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FOREWORD

The Training Research Laboratory of the U.S. Army ReSearch Institute
for the Behavioral. and Social Sciences(ARI) leAorms research and develop-7
ment in-areas related to military training.--Of special=interestjia Infor-.
=salon pertaining to numbers and types of soldiers who need EngIiah-as-a-%L_
second - language (ESL) instruction due to their limited prcificiency_in.
English. The majority of ESL-eligible_ soldiers are Hispanic; so_the Army
has a great concern for knowing more about the size and composition of its
Hispanic ESL-eligible population. Thia:report.provides informatidn on that
population in the form of demogiaphic.prOjections to the year 2000 by-age;
sexi_and ethnic group..

. ...

...-

This investigation was funded by the Trainin6.Research Laboratdry
Services Program Contractnumber DAAG 29- l-D-010-

11

as Scientific Se0; The
research was conducted at ARI; .bUt the-contract was handled through .the
Army Research Office and Battelle Laboratories; both of Research Triangle
Parki. North Carolina.

.

It is expected that the infotmation reported.here will be of use
to'pOlicy makers and scientists concerned with military trainingi education;
rectuitment; 'belection; classificationi-personnel utilization; andiiretention.-

.

EDGAR IC. JOHNSON._
TechniCal Director'
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DEMOGRAPHIC PROJECTIONS TO THE YEAR 2000

OF LIMI1ED ENGLISH PROFICIENT HISPANIC ACCESSIONS IN THE U. S. ARMY

EXECUTIVE, SUMMARY "-

Requirement:

_ ,

_

To improve the Army's capability_for planning its training andtmanpower

programs by plojecting the number of litited English proficient -(LEP) Hispanic
(Spanish7Cii4in) accessions in the Art? to the year 2000;

Procedure:.

The:projection procedure combines three sets of data: (1) projections of -

--.the:Spanish origin populatiokin the U; S;:in accessiom-eligibleageskA2)

age-specific rates'of.HiSpanicArty accessionsiland (.3J. limited English.

proficiency...(LEP) ratesforlitspanic4; Projections are made separately for

Melee and female's in the following age intervals: 17=18.;.19-20;:21-25

(disaggregated to 21-22-and 23725 fOr melee); and 26-35;-Two different

weighting factors are used to-generate alternative LEP prdjectione.

Findings:
_

The Hispanic Population i
gn Army accession age ranges is projected to grow

substantially" between 1980 and the_yat 200.0;: Hispanic Army accession rates

are projected to increaseto;a peak at ages 19-20i followectby a:decline.

'Puerto Rican accession rateeare More than twice as:high aerates for,. other

.Hispanic ethnic grqups., Large increases are projected: for Army_acCestionsin

all HiSpanicethnic groupsi:particularly Puerb RidahS; Current and projedted

accessions are much lower forlHispanid fetaleethator Hispanic males. Mile§

have much higherrates OfIitite0 English proficienCY.than femalee.:_

Hispanic female_IX2 ratS:about one -fourth the size -of the Hispanic taie'LEP

rate._ Puerto',RicanLEp rates exceed..(in some. categories kilrtWite the,number)

the LEP rates -of other Hispanic ethnic groups. Between one-fourth and

one-third of all HispanicaCcessionS were estimated to be limited in English

proficiency in '1980 andare projected to,be similarly. limited in the year

2000; The:general patterdis one off increase in the total'hUmber)of limited

English proficient accessions in the Army from1980 to 2000;

Utilizatiokt of Findings:..
1

.

. ; Thisz4Port_has utility, for scion sts and adAnistratbre in military

recruitment; Solectioniqlassificationk, rainihij, personnel utilizationij,and,

retentiOnf:$ecause it proVides information on an important segMent of the Army

population: lithited English proficient Hispanic accessions. Results -point to

t116Tneed_ forciantid high quality English instruction; suitable selection''

and classification procedures. ---ia7rei,zes-e-----cf-cul-tural----d-i--f-fer-ences, and_i_m_.

data collectiop methods;:.
,..,
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DEMOGRAPHIC PROJECTIONS TO THE YEAR 2000 .

OF LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENT HISPANIC'ACCESSIONS IN THE.G.8..4,ARMY

THE ARMY HAS A NEED FOR DATA ON HISPANIC ACCESSIONS

In early 1981 eduOational officers in the Army Adjutant General's Office

asked the U.S; Army Research InStitute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences_

(AR') to provide demoqraphiCprojections of Hispanic recruits who were liMited

in English proficiendy and hence eligible for the Army's English-as-a=d6COnd

language (ESL) instruction provided in the Basic Skills Education prOgrat

(BSEP). _Interest in projections_of HiSpanicbecruits,
especially those with

English language deficiencies,
alsobecame evident in other offices within the

Department of the Army. _Inclusion of the topic of Hispanic limited English

proficient soldiers in the
continuousi.long-range:plah Ing of the Department

of the Army and the Army Reseprch Institute.attests to e growing need to

accommodate the needs of sucht-sdldiers.

This report presents_demograPhic projections to the, year '2000 of limited

English proficient
Hispanic_accessions in the ArMy. Projections are made fOr

males and females, various Hispanic ethnic groups; and. age bands within the

accession age range of 17 to 35.

Becadte this report is intended for policy use0;_wefirSt present our

fOCUS and a very short summary -of related. research, followed immediately by

results, discussion, implications, and_refereecee; Appendices contain indepth

coverage Of related research, technical details but the methodology we used,

and tables of results; c.

'THE INVESTIGATION FOCUSES ON LIMITED ENGLISH'PROFICIENT HISPANICS

-" In this investigation; the ultimate focus_is on a particular type of

;Soldier: the HiSpanid accession who is limited in English language;

proficiency. _,416-Ueed,heretheterm
"accession" signifies a recruit who has

not'onliv:,applied to:j.ointheArMy,bUt
-has. alSOADeen accepted and has signed a

contract. Ih this report.weuse total accession. figures that include'both.

.
nonprior- service recruits andpriorservide recrilitS,the latter of whom'.

comprise about B%_of all recruit's. Our figured include active Army accessions

only, not National Guard and Army.Reserveladdessionsi.
because the- initial

requesie_for information which we_receiVed concerned only activeArmy acces-__

sion§.Making prOjections of National Guard and Army Reserve accessions would

necessitate a separate- investigation, as their composition and'aceession

trends are different frOth thode of active ArMy accessions: We include in our

figure's both "delayedentriee,and "direct-ehips.,'', the formerbeing soldiers
- -

who a,leci.to.
POttYAfter'sighing:thecOntract to `join the Army and

the latter'llieing soldiers who enteriMMediateli..'

13 *.
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The terms limited English proficiency, or "LEP," and "ESL eligible" are

used synonymously in this report, because limited English proficiency is the

criterion for being eligible for ESL prOgraMS in the Army; "LEP" is used

frequently in recent demographic research Oxford,-Pol; Lopez; Stupp, Gendell,

& Peng, 1981; Peng, Oxford, Stupp,1&__Pol; 1982; Poi; Oxford-Carpenter, & Peng,

in preaS). "ESL - eligible" is a programmatic term used for classification__

pUrpoSes in the Army's training and education arena. The operational defini-

tion of "LEP" or "ESIe.eligible" in_the Atthy at the current time is a score of

less than 70 on the English Comprehension LeveI=Test (ECLT) and/or command
referral -of an_individ041soldier for ESL instruction.: The ECLT.isa test

developed by the Defense Language Institute English language Center to assess

English_proficiency; Two-thirds of the test.cover a combination of listening

and reading; and the balance is purely reading.: Further information on the

test is found in Oxford-Carpenter, Harman, and Redish (1983).

Projections of Hispanic ESL-eligible accessions are important, because

85% to_95% bfArMy ESL students are native Spanish speakers (Holland, Rosen-

baUM; Stoddatt; & Redish, 1982; OXford-Carpenter,_Hattan; & Redish; 1983).

These projections are of great interest to ArMy educators and trainers;

particularly those involved in planning and conducting ESL programs. In7

dividuals concerned with personnel selection and classification also need to

know how many limited English proficient soldiers may be entering the Army in

the next two decade8;

"Hispanic" and "Spanish origin" are used interchangeably here to

encompass individuals whose origin is Mexican; Puerto Rican; Cuban, Central

American, South American, Spanish; or other related backgrounds. "Spanish

origin" is the official term used by'the Census Bureau to designate these

nackgrOUnda; but "Hispanic" is often used as a thOrtpand name;

; It is helpful to distinguish among .the terms "population projections,"

"forecastsi": and "estimates." Simply put; a population projection merges a

set_ of population dataLsuch as the age and sex composition of a population;

assumptions concerning futUre demographid behavior (fertilityi mortalityi

and migration rates). This merging generates population numbers for some

specified year(s) in the future. Generally; alternative projettions are

provided by varying the assumptions; be ause several_demographic scenarios may

be possible. At the present time th U.S Bureau of the CePSUSproduces four

sets of projections for the U;S; popu atio by varying these demographic

assumptions;

On the other hand; it is sometimes the case that the prodUderOfthe

'projections, fOr-Onereadon or another; assigns a higher prObability. to one

set gfaSsumptions than to all other assumptions. In this instance, one set,

Of numbers is..produded,and this' is called, a. 7fOredast;" The difference

between a projection and a forecast concerns the degree:of confidence the,

producer has in any one set of assumptiops being more likely :t00 hold than all

others.

2
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The other term frequently used in similar contexts is "estimate."

Estimates_are usually generated for.intercensal time

between the ten-year; or decennial, censuses) and after the estimate year in:

question. The estimates pUblished by the U.S. Bureau of the Census through

the federal - state cooperative program USually'appear two years'after a given

estimate year has_passed. The procedures used to create population estimates

are frequently different from those--used to yield projections.

Thia investigation is
concerned:with,POOnlation estimates for 1980 and4

importantlYi. population prb,lections fbt.1925;0990i1995i and_2000..The

obvious use for a population projection is to provide a set of numbers on'

which:to base planning decisions. However; an equally important purpose may

be analytic in nature. Any population projection will contain some error; As

one makeS projections further awayfrom the current year; the error can be

greatly magnified. However; by analyzing errors --that is, periodicallY

ascertaining the differences between projected and actual numbers_and

attempting to isolate the sources of the differences7-reircirS in the future

may be reduced. Ettbt sources; such'as faulty fertility or mortality

assumptions, can be identified and subsequent assumptions adjusted.

RELATED RESEARCH `EMPHASIZES HISPANIC GROWTH

TWo areas of related research are important for,the current

investigation: general demographic research on Hispanics and Army - .related

research on Hispani66 and ESL eligibles. We present here a brief synopsis of

this research.

tufty investigations have been condudted concerning Hispanic population_:_

growth. The Overall results show that Hispanics are growing_faster than other

ethnic,and language_ groups in our country. It is questionable; however;_

:whether Hispanics will outstrip Blacks in number as the largest,U;S; minority_

group by the end of the century; as some haveASSetted; The unknown number of

illegal SiSpanic immigrants would affect the balance;

The Hispanic population is younger than the.total U.S. population and is

:growing fasterthan the total U.S. population. The total U.S. population is

actually shrinking in accession age ranges. TO be. Specific; the most rapidly

growing age group in the total U.S. population is 35- to 44-year-olds. The

U.S. population of 18- and,19-year-olds, the prime group for_Army_accession,

has-been projected to de-Cline from 8.5 million in 1981 to 6.5 million in 1995

(a 24% drop) and then rise_somewhat_to 7.5 ip the year 2000 (a 12% decrease

from the 1981'leVel). Hispanics; iri contrast, Are projected to increase from 7%

to -10.8% of the total U.S. population in the accession age range by the year

2000; Therefore; Hispanics could proVide a source of available and talented

manpower for the Army as its overall available manpower pool shrinks.

3



;
As indicated by Army research; there is a-sizeable number of limited

English,ptofieientSoldiers in the Army; and most of them are well-educated

Puerto_RiCana Larger percentages o$- Hispanic and Black Army'accessions than

White Army accessions have graduated froiti high school. The economic trends

that influence accession may affeCt minority groups; such as HispaniCS,

differently from Whites. AlthOUgh Blacks are the largest minority group in

the Army, the high aispanic_growth rate will_probably change the numbers of

Hispanics in the total military manpower pool.

_ .

_See Appendix A for a more extensive discussion of related research,

including specific citAions; concerning both'general and A=my- related

demographics-

THE METHODOLOGY COMBINES THREE DATA SETS

The projection procedure combines thtee sets of data: () Irojections of

the Spanish origin population in the U. S,inaccession-eligible a-46a'; 1.;e;;

17-35; (2) age-specific rates of HiSpapic Army accessions, and (3) limited

English proficiency rates for Hispanics. Projections are made separately foi

males and femaled in the following age intervals: 17718; 19-20; 21-25

(disaggregated to 21-22 and 23-25 for_males), and2635 The Cohort Component

.Prevalande Rate methodology; developed for LEP proje64ons in the general U.S.

popUlatiOn; was usedtO project numbers of LEP Hispanic accessions to the year

2000; Two different weighting, factors were used to generate' alternative LEP

projections. Both weights produce relatively conservative projections; which

cab be consisAbred the:lowerbounda" for future planning

Major data sources include Army accession tapes; U.S. :Census Bureau

prOjections; Hispanic projections developed by the Population Research Bureau;

and LEP rates derived -from current Army education and training data The

Population Reference Bureau is a nonprofit organization in Washington; D.C.

interested in national and international demography.

Appendix B provides more infotMation about the methodology we USed'in the

investigation.

. THE RESULTS EXHIBIT LARGE INCREASES IN MANY CATEGORIES

In this section we present first a description of the results tables and

then an explanation of the results themselVeS. All tables are included in

Appendix. C

4



low the TahleS are Organized
_

--Tables 1 through 4 contain the continental Hisanid population

projections for Army-relevant ages (17735) by seg; age; and ethnicity. These

Projections are provided by tAie POpUlatiOn,Referenureau (Bouvier;;Davis; &

Haupt; 1983Y. Ieaddition, we havedisaggregated these projections, which were

originally 'in five-yeatage intervals; to produce our own age bands-.

Tables 5 through .'Vcontain ArMy accession rates by sex; age; and

ethnicity. These rates are a product of accession data ,Orovided to us by .the.

Army (the numerator of the rate) and 1980Census data by s x; age; and

ethnicityAthe denominator of the rate)
---

In Tables 8 throw h'11 are found projections of Atty 4c essions by sex;

.age; and ethnicity. These projects ate_geterated by multiply"ng the accession

rates in Tables 5 through 7 by the p8pulation projections in T bles 1 through

' Tables 12 and 13 provide the ratea'ofliMited English profi ency (LEP)

.or ESL eligibility tor.: lispanic accessions in variousage; sex; a d ethnic,

groups. These rates_are aalcUlated by dividing the; Army

for sex, age, 4and-ethnicity'by-the appropriate denominators for his.anic Army

-accessions.

Tables AA through 27 cdntain the ESL eligible (LEP) projections. They

are the restIt of multiplying LEP rates from Tables 12 and,13 by the

accession projections in Tables 8 through 11. Furthermore; the project ons in

Tables 14 thrbUgh 20 dt-e adjusted to reflect a more conservative TRADOC

control total for ESL eligibles, while in Tables 21 through-27 a slightly, less

conservative wRighting factor is used.

Tables 28throuW.32 shoW COMpariions:that may be the most important data

for key policy decisions.: These comparisona..are in the form of frequencies

:and percentages.

spanic Population Projections Show:Substantial Increases:

AS can e seen in Tables 1 through 4 in AppendixC, the Hispanic

pOpdlation'of the U.S.p is projected!to grOW substantially between now and:the 1

year 2000. We mentioned in the_rdYieT4 dftelated research; that this rate of"

growth is considerably larger than the rate for the Anglo population. Age

differences are evident in the growth rates. For example, Table shows that

17- to 18- year -gold males are projected to increase by almost 24% (from 334;035

to 413;430); while 26- to 35- year -old males are projected to increase by 62%

(from 1;194;740 to 1;937;310). The pattern for females is much the same.-

:-
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Puerto Ri.cAnstead Hispanic Accession projections

Tables 5- through 7 contain tpe_HiSpahid accession rates. Thepatteih

'shown in these tables indicates -an increase in the rates from ages 1718 to

19=20,Where the rates peak,:folloWed.by a considerible_dicline.aS age

'increases. This is, of Course, trot an unusual pattern for Simy, accessions.

' The rates for Puert8 Ricans are more than twice _as high as the rates for the

other Hispanic ethnic groups. Also,,as expected, the rates of accession for

females are much lower than' for males.

' Evident in Tables,8_through 11 is .the relativelyLlarge:prOjadted'increasa,

(27% or 1,779 soldiers) in the number of Spanish origin AtmY accessions.

However, as noted in the section on comparative results, SpanishCrigin .

accessions remain about 5% of total Army accessions. An increase is projected

for all Sex, age, and.ethnic groups. Overall; male Hispanic)accesSiOhS.are

projected to grow by 27% (from 5,733 to 7;293), while female 'Hispanic acces- -

sions are projected to groW by 32% (from 677 to_896). Of course; the female

increase, while proportionally large, i small in actual numbers. In addi-

tion,,among all Spanish.origin accessions Puerto =Ricans are thelargest.grOUp;

though the proportion of'all Spanish origin accessiohs who are Mexican- origin

is increasing. Interestingly, the-incraase is much la:ger for Mexicans than

for Puerto Ricans:at_ages 17-25. 'Although the rates of Hispanic accession- are

highest.at'ageS_19=20 (see Tables thrOugh_7), thenuMbers of prOjedied

'HispanicacCeSSibtIS are highest at ageS 26-35 (see Table 8). The nurRber'of

projected Hispanic female accessions is substantially smaller than. the 0;

Hispanic Male total.

Puerto Rican Have the HighestHiSpanic_LEP
or SL Eligibility Rates -.

_ _ . ..

'It can beseen-in Tables 1_2 and 13 that thereg considerablevariatioh

by sex; age, Riad ethnicity in HiSpaald ESL eligibility'or LEPT4es...;4Por.

males and females, except for the males in the Other Spanish (non-Mexican, .

_.___non,Puerto-Rican)grOhp, the peak in rates occurs at either the 19-20 or 2176

age band. FCt malesiin the Other Spanish tategOry; there is an increase in

LEP rates at every age, moving:from approximately 3% at ages 17 -18 to .59.7%

(the highest recorded LEP_rate ih this investigation) atages 26 -35: LEP

-.rateS also vary by sex:, with males having considerably higher rates than

females. Also, ih seven .out, of eight categorieS fOrfemale Mexican and fethale

Other Spanish; the LEP rate is zero. Finalli,''the:.LEPre forPuerto RiCans:

is much higher an that Of other Hispanic ethnic groupsand in a few

categories more than twice as high. The highest puerto Rican LEP rate was for

Males age'l 21722 (45.4%). ,

, --

__ _ _

.

The Hispanic ESL eligibility (LEP) prOjections appearing in TableS14

through 20 are weighted toloatch TRADOC totals. These are the more conserva-

tive L _ projections. A table for Mexican females does notappeariobecause

all of eir LEP rates in Table 13 were zero'. The overall Hispanic ESL -..

eligible or LEP pattern is one
ot_increase7=27% (from 1,437 to 1,822.) for all

Spanish rigin Malesand 33% (from 46 to 61; although we must beware of large.

propOrtiO-al increases fromsmall numeric increases) for all Spanish origin ,._

I



females' Note. the similarity between the LEP plkojections by sex and the

previously cited Army Hispanic projections by sex. Hispanic ESL-eligible

males are projected to:outnumber their: female counterparts by_30-to 1 (in

tbtals, 1;1322 t0i61). in the_year 2000. The_largett HiSpanio ESL-eligible'

ethnic group is Puerto Rican; representing,83% (1;189 out of 1;437) of the

total of Hispanid ESLeligible males in 1980; though a decline to 76516_(.1,370

out of 1;822) of the total is projected by 2000. A more draMatic deCline;.85%

(39outiof 46) to 69% (42Outof 61), is projected forj4Uertb Rican females;

although their Sthallnumbers'make the sNnificance of this decline moCti The

peak'LEP or ESL-eligible age for total Spanish origin, Puerto Rican, and'

MeXican is either'19 -20 Or:21-25, while that for Other Spanish!ls.2§735.

-Adjusting_by means of a higher alternative control total leadSto
substantially:larger;somewhat less conservative projections in.TableS.21

through 27; though'the patterns discussed aboVe (e.g.;an increase in total_

Spanish Origin LEP or ESL eligibles) remain the same due to the proportional

increase utilized. _MaleS increase 27% (from 2;080"to 2;637),_and females

increase 35 % (fiom 66 to 89).' For 1980 and 2000 the.alternative control tota

yields_a.LEP figure 45% higher than the more conservative option for al

8panith briginmalet (a comparison of Tables 14 And 21) and 46%,higher,for. all

Spanishoriginfemales (a comparison of Tables 15 and 22).. To be specifiCu_

the HiSPanicmale for,1980 is 2;080 using the alternative

contro:total; compared to 1;437 using the TRADOC control' total; for the year:

2000; parallel figures are24637:and 1,4822. The HiSpahid female ESL- eligible

figureia 66 under thealternati;,e.control_ total and 46 under the TRADOC

control total; with parallel.figUresfor. the year 2000.at.89 and, 61. It must

bezemembered.that both Ofthese projection options yiel&relatively conserva-

tive figures; as previously.discussed, -Figures using the alternate control

total are likely to bemore,accurate; as:discussed later', !

Comparative Results Show -Trendsand Differences
_ -

Foi' po,Licy'ourpoSes; some of the most important results are the:compare-

tivebnes ShOWn'inTableS 287327hese results ShbW hbw certain target groups

proportiOhally relate to larger popUlations. .

4

Table 28 compares the total U.S; population ages 17 -35 with theflispanici

or Spanish origiii;.pOpulationln the same age range. for thehaSeyear198,0 and

g.the_projectidin year 2000.., These.data do not include insular Puerto Ricans but

do include continental Puerto Ricans.. Res (il.ts show. thatthe.Spanish origin

population ages 17.35:in'the:U.S. 1.spro'jected.to increase.from_5,247,-768-in

1980 to 7;423;082 in the year2000;as compared with,a_projected decrease ,'in

the-totaUU:SpopUlationin the salle-dgegroup,:;froM175;091000-in1980 'to

.68;895,000.in 'the. year 2000. The ptpportion:cif the 1-980;t1population in

those ages listed as'Spanish_briginwiS 7:0%; while in 2000 ihepioportioni8

10.8%-7a348% increase.' _While the. Overall 0.8i'populatiOn inithiS,age,_

. .bracket is predlited to-decrease.by about :6 Million_between 1980an4,theend-..

of the century, in, the same period the Spanish' origin group in,these:ages'is'



projected to increase byabout 2.2 million. Furthermore, the projected

Spanish origin increase is at the,conserVative end of the scale. Maciat a.

(1977) reported.thaprojeCtiona:ZI=the Spanish origin populatiOn(allages)._

for the_year 2000 were 6.7% to 21% of the total U.S. population, depending'on

- assumptions used -- compared with our figure of 10.8%.

In Table 29 are found Census-basedcomparisons of Blacks.to_total U.S.

population-ages 17-35 in .19P0 and the year2000. This table it.iiidlUded___

1:recaute'of the frequently heard assertion that Hispanics will overtake Blacks-

id numberand'proportionofthe U.S. population by:the:end of the century (see

Macias, '1977 Loxft & Barnes; 1983).: Census -based datai show that, at least for

the age group 17735, :Blacks_are-,prolectedto increase from 12.3% to 15.0% of

the total U.S. population (i.e.;'a.Black increase from 9,268,000 to

10,335,000). This increase of 2.7% is less than the Hispanic increase of

3.8%, Which-Wat mentionecLin,the preceding.paragraph. However, according to

these. figures, Blacks are projected to represent :a larger share than Hispanics

in the total U.S. population in the year 2000: 15% for BlaCks compared with'.

10.8% for Hispanics..These figures include some but certainlynot all of 'the

illegal Hispanic_ immigrants. The proportion of'Hispanict in the total U.S.

population would," of course, be larger if insular Puerto Ricans and all

illegal Hisparik immigrants were included' in the U.S. pt 'ections,

As seen in Table_30,0 the number of Hispanic accessions in 1980_is 6;410;

compared with the total accession figure of 133,186 for that year. The

Hispanic proportiOnofitotal Army accessions for_1980_is 4.8%. OUr projection,.

for:Hispanic Accessions in 1990 is 7,032, which is 5.2% Ofthe'Army's 1990

"objective." for total accessions. It is interesting to. note that these

tiguret are close tothe percentage reported:by.Lord and Barnes (1,983)k who

`stated that non-Black minorities comprise about 5% of Army recruits,; It must

be explained that our percentages of 4.8% and 5.2% are -quite CI-63e to each

_ other. The reason for this is that the projection- methodology assumed

"constant" Hispanic accession rates from 1980 to the end of the century see.

AppendiX B:formethodology). If there,isany.change in Army accession &II-my

or any unforeseen,. major_demogra'phid shift; the actual rates may vary. Of

course. the. assumption of 7Ctistant" rates does ;not mean that the actual

prOjected nUMbett of Hispanic ac00ionS are the'saMe for the:base year and

the projection year. The number of Hispanics in the total U.S. population is

projected to increase greatly,and this large increase is reflected -in:

projected Hispanib accession figures even if-accession rates stay the same.

With more data, it -may be possible later to obtain information Othe Hispanic

proportion of total accessions to the year 2p00.

_
Tables 31 and 32 compare, total Spanish origin accessions Who are limited

in English proficiency fOr the years 1980 and 2000. Table 31 uses the more

conservative TRADOC control adjustment, while Table32 uses the less conserva-

tive altethatiVe'adjustment (see Append B for details); Several interesting

facts are evident in these two tables. first,. taken together these resUlt6

indicate that between one-fourth and-one7third of all Hispanic accessions were

limited in English skills_ in 1980 and are projected to 164.06_in the year 2000;

unless rates of liMited English proficiency change umeicpemtedly; (The

identicality of the 1980 and 2000 proportions must' beinterPreted with soma-

8
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caution, as it may be alvartifaCt Of the methodology.) SecOndi the 'female LEP

rate (i.e., the percentage of female Spanish origin accessions who, are limited

in English proficiency) is about one - fourth the magnitOde_ottheMale'LEP-rate

for both years and both' types of adjustment. 1USingthe TR11ZfOC adjustment," the

female;LEP rate is 6.8%0 comPared with the tale LEP riate"Of.:25:025.iA; The
alternative adjustment- yields A fetale LEP rate of 9.8-049!6;,:in contrast to a

male_LEP_rate of 33.2-33.3%._ These facts show that about27.to 107.outOf:eVery.

100 feMale Hispanic accessions are limited in English skills, compared with 'It

aboht 25 to 33 out of every 100 male Hispanic accessions .: Third;:for toth

year's and for. both types:Of adjustment, the number Of'female Hispanic LEP

accessions is less -than 100. In.COhtragt; dependingpn-the-weightingfactor
.used; thequimber of male Hispanic accessions varies trom_about1,50Q-,2,100 in

1980 'to about 10800-20600 in the year 2000. This comparison teflects both the

16W rate of female accessions and the kill rate of liMited English proficiency,

among feMaie Hispanic accessions.

a .-

Tte.,'Summary of:Results'Indicates Hispanic Increases
and Sex Differences -:

The Hispanic:Population in Atthy accession ages0.17-350.is prOjeCtedto
_

grow. by 27% to reach a total of oVer80000 by the year 2000;with growth rates

differing'widely byLage. HigheStgrowth:is shoWnby Malesages26735(an
increase of 62 %). This is reflected in the age ,pattern of Army accession

projections
, -

. ;17-

'HispanicArmy accesaion_ratetplCreate from ages 17-18 to 19-200 where"

the rates peak and then declihe. Puerto Rican accession rates are more than

twice as -high as ratesfOr other:EispaniOethnic grouPs. Increases are

projected for Army accessions in all Hispanic ethnic qtoups,lespecially

mekicans ages 17-25.andand. Ricans in many age bands; Current and,

projected accessions are much lOWer for Hispanic females thanfor Hispanic

males.

Considerable variation.by age; and ethni6Lty'7occurs in Hispanic LEP

(ESL elgibility) rates. Males haVe far higher LEP rates than females. Puerto

Aldan LEP rates,exceed_(in sothe categories by twice the amount)_the LEP rates

of other Mispanic_ethnicgroups. Two different weighting procedures prOduce

'different, bUtStill conservative, sets of HispanioaccessionLEP projections.
Thdgeheral pattern is one of increase in_ESL eligibility or limited English

proficiency from 1980 to theyearr. 2000. USe of mote liberal weights would

show An even more striking increase.

in terms of comparative results, the Hispanic percentage of the total

U.S. population ages 17-35 is projected to increase from 7.0% in 1980 10.8k.

in the year 2000, but it still trails behind that of Blacks, who represen

12.."3% of the total U.S.popuration in 1980 and are_projected to increase to

15.0% in 2000. ,These'figureS dO not include many or, most illegal Hispanic ;

immigrants, however. Hispanics c 'rise about.4.8%-5.2% of the total Army

accession population in the period 989-1990. The female LEP rate among

HiSpanic accessions is about one-fO rth the size of the male LEP rate. About

P>



7 to 10 out ofevery100 female Hispanic_accessions,is limited in_Engligh

:proficiency; compared with abOdt 25 to 33. out of 'every 100thaleHispanic

accessions. In both 1980 and 2000; the number of female Hispanic LEP acces-

sions is less than_100. However; the number of:Male HiSpanic LEP accessions

-ranges from about 1;500-2;100 in 1980 to about 1;80072;600 in the year_2000,

depending on the weighting factors used. .:Between one-fourth and or*third Of.

all_Hispanic accessions were estimated to belimited in'English Proficiency in

1980 and the same proportion is projected tO'be similarly liMited in the year

2000'

.

.
THE ALTERNATIVE CONTROL ADJUSTMENT IS.PROBABLy, SETTER

THAN THE TRADOC CONTROL ADJUSTMENT .

. _ .

.Tne basic question which.emerges .from the presentation of the two

alternative' limited English prOficieppy projections is; which one is the most

useful? While both sets are produc through a careful and logical method;

each is plagued by at least two types of assumptions which had to be made due
.

.

to incomplete Army data The first type of abatMptipn concerns the adjustment

of totals_to reflect:. (1) the known TRADOC teitaliot (2) another total thought

to be an improvement over the TRADOC total due to TRADOC's Undercountof

ESL- eligible persons. The second type of assumption holdS LEP and accession

rates constant throughout the interval 1980-2000. Again; given the

limitations or the -data available; these were the. only reasonable assumptions

which could be, applietL .

This leads us back to the question of,which projections OfLEPor ESL

eligibility are superior.7 The answer depends on hoW accurate one believes the

TRADOC data set is in reflecting the actual number of limited English

proficient Hispanic soldiers (ESL enrollees and; implicitly; ESL eligibleS)

We know there: J.S. an undercount; the_issueiS how large the undercount and how

to distribute by sex; age; and ethnicity those
estimated not to have been

counted. Probablyi'the alternative control adjustment brings us cIoser:t,Aht

truth than does=the TRADdeControl adjustment. POSSibly'a more liberal

adjustment would be even better; although we' cannot tell for sure.,

The difficulties encountered here with regard to questionable assumptions =,

are in part a product of the data collected and maintained by the Army on

accessions; ESL enrolleeS; and ESL eligibles cross -classified by sex; age,
and

-ethnicity. _Ideally; one would like to begin with data which are riot

undercounted or at least in which the undercount is relatively. small._ In that

situation, no weighting factor would beneedech Also; one should have a good

set of historical data to ascertain what changes are_OdoUrring; because LEP

andaccession rates -may be changing. Without these high quality data0.any

projection generated will reflect some'degree of error.

10
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We advise that future Army accession ElPbjectioh research could. use

)different sets of
Gilroy (1983) due
assumptions Would
current study was

assumptions, such as Variable accession rates_a la Dale-and
to_differented0hOmic conditions. Use of varying
allow production of multiple-seta:of projections.. 'The'
.not able to employ such variatioz?_due to severe funding :area

time restrictions.

yAlso; even if_variable'aaantption could be' used; it must be acknoWledged
that projections= closer. to the base year (in this case; 1980).Would likely, be

more aocurate;thah projections:further from the base'year.' This fact would

'lead us to suggest that'theproje tions be,recaldulated_onia regular beals;

Sayeveri five toten year's,' Erfo eouS'asSuMptiOht could be periodica:gy
correctedand mbre .accurate projec Ons tade;t_

; THE PROJECTIONS SAVE.IMPLICATIONS FUR_
ARMY INS''RUCTIONAL AlkibMANPORER PROGRAMS

**F

%
AThe results presented above have major implications for the Army. :,firat,:

_,.
.

due to higher rates of Hispanic limited,English profiCieni accessions, 'the

is Army will have an ihdreasidgneed:to_PrOVide high qUaIity:English7as-a-second-

langua4e instructio. ,Key elements in such instruction are didcussed. by
OXford4Carpenter; HarManand Relish (1983). These elements include-more

emphatis:Oh oral -aural skills inside and outside of the.classroo0,*Ord
concern-for adequate teachertraining'in ESL, realistic. appraisal of entry

levels and of what can be achieved in the alltitted ESL training time; and a

job-related approach to ESL ihstruCtiOh. ' :

SecOhd;. we have seen that_the)1Apanic population is young andgrdWing '

While the overall U.S\ population is older and-shrinking.:_Therefrite _._

Hispanicsshould_he cohdidered asapotentialdoUrde of able and:available
,--

,

manpower for the next two decades end; thereafter; Although no recruiting '

camp4gn.is planned to enlist Hispanics; such a campaign Might b Useful for
long-range manning of the fotce. . _ .

.

..,,,.

_Third; Puerto:Rtcan male6 will continue to- be the tain'tecipients of ESL

instruction at leastt_to the year2000, if current trends continue. Hispanic

females in general will require much less ESL instruction than Hispanic males:
Perhapt;Hitpanic.females can serve as peer tutors to Hispaic males WhO are

ha'ving English.language difficulties. .= a ,

I- f_

i ;
4.

_

Fourth; manpower and bersohhel epeialitsishould betamare'that the
'influx. of Eparlish;:Originaddeeeiona.may bring withit a 'number of linguiitio,

dUl--al.Ahd sociological differences. These differencesmust be understood

and d :sidered in,the day-to4day Army .routine iFor ekample; IfitpahidS are

often and to be extremely patriotic, hardWorking; and.Able to cope well with

authority. Theyoften come froM vet174logely knit; religious families. These

traits must be acknowledged -and ban be used to:tthe Army's adVantage; 1

particularly for'unit cohesion.



Fifth, for recruiting_and.retentionpurposes .
Army might_want

.cap talize on the generally high interest in traini and,edUdation displayed: 7,

by Hispanids who ateliMited:inEnglish proficiency. .The high motivation:

levekof HiSpaniCESL-eligible,reCruits has been.documented by Holland,

Rosenbaum; Stodaarti and Redis'h (1982). The.increlaipg number of this type

Of individual makesitWise to build on that training-related'AotiVatiOn.

''Sixth0 selecti-on and'classifiCaLon techniques may ed to be'refined-to.-
,--.

hipdle the_generally bright, well educated- Puerto Ricansi-p7dominate,the .:It

ArMy's limited English prOfidient pcipitlation.'Th'eskills'oethese recruita

need to be appropriately used:bY.the AtMy in.the.y0ars to cote..,_;_111t:,&10-..4Y,_.

and motivation of many Hispanic soldiers should be recognized and dled'n j00

SeleCtion.and_classifidatiOn4 For many of these-sOldiere; the language

problem ia_the main factor which bars them from more prestigious or lore :7'.

,technical jobs: n'the Army. Therefore, the :mini-must tOnsider ildw toFa'ssesv

fairllitIte aptitddeofan.andiViduai WheigAefecient iniEnglish.lingdage

Skills.. A Spanish- language, version of the:.grmed Service47VOcational'Aptitude,

Battery ASVAB) exists but .has not bees ;lisp:3 widely. The currently. used

English version -of the.ASVAB May underestimate the aptitUtkesbf:some Hispanic

applicants. Selection ;and classifiCation p4anner; need to.aonsider ways' to

optimize- the.use of the skills of adldiers who haVe English" language

problema, i . ." .

.

7 ,

.
_.

_ : ce 1' r .

.

r
--

'
Seventh, a more uniform method f9r.determining,wito shtiUldb assessed for

limiied English proficiency- 'is desirable,for the 'ArMy." Decisions about: who

should takethelanguagescreenin4 test, the ECLT; are Made,in-diffetent-WayS

in different locations. :Dkspite regulations, Army operational schedules and

ittediatqanpqwerneeda'sOMetitet cause deci-sions abo:Nit' who Is finally

enrolled n ESL_triaining te-bemade differently0,,,aswell. Perhaps alt Army

.accessions should'iputinelY be giventhe.ECLTi Aich needs only a,short_ __
,

administration time. IhelNavy has experimented with just such aprograth

recently on a pilot basis. A:more_standardized PrOcedUA would assure that

'-all7whtilleecissuCh instruction get it and woralimpiove the Army's record-

keeping system. : 5: '.
. X

,\Eight1,tiUture-Army adCessionf,prejeatOn.rethearch
could use variable

,
.

as§iiiiiptitihs;. weir as
difterentacceatiOn-ratesaaros time based on changing

.--:eCOnomic conditions.: A
largarj.nVeStigation;wouldi of course, be necessary, .

.. yield . ..

but the .would be.Orth the4effor,t . _

I

' Finally, better and more complete recibrdsWbuldhelpvreduce undercoUntt

-.and would piovide the Army withmorereliable data fOr planning its many

programs in the areesiof,-trainihigandwelhpower.
In fact. the Army COUld.uses.

separate inveStigatiOn.ok the number and characteristics of itacurrent

Hispanic accession_popitilatiop;-as,well
as trend data over time On that

populationClearlyiptrojections are necessary for -long -range planning within

the-'Army. The quality ok projections depends largely upon the quality Of

available data.
r..
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APPENDIX A

RELATED RESEARCH COVERS
GENERAL DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES AND ARMY RESEARCH'

This appendix concerns research relevant to the current investigation.-

Suchresearchfalls!into__twOdreas -efirsti,general(i-non-Army-specific)
demographic research on Hispanics or other pertinent ethnic and/or language

groups; and second; Army-related research on Hispanics and ESL=bligibles.

w -General Demographic Research
Shows -High Hispanic Growth-Rates

Many important demographic stUdied haVe been conducted on the topic of

Hispanics and other ethhit "vire'wila discuss:the most relevant of-thete,

studies 'here in the order in which. they were conducted or published. .

The 1970 Census (see Russell; 83) estimated the Spanish origin

population in four Ways: -a Spanish igih qiiettion,asked of a 5% sample of

households across the U.S.; a SpaniS Surname identifier used in five states;

a Spanish. Mother=tOngue question asked of a 15% sample of households;_anda
question,concerning'birthplace of self)and of parents asked of 20% and 15% of

households; respectively; With'four ways of counting Hispanics, four separate

6Stimates,oif the hispanic population were produced by the Census Bureau; The

SpanishOriginquestionproduced an estimate cf,9;1 million (the most often

quoted figure fOrf.the 1970 HiSpanic_popuIation) Other 1970 Census estimates

of-Hispanics: Were.4;7Millich generated from the Spanish surname dentifier,

9.6_million based on the Spanish-mother-tbngue questiOnand 5,2 million
estimated from birthplace 'data (Russell, 1963)._ The 1970Censup is-likely to

contain a severe undercount,of Hispanics,_ an undercount at least as great as

the 7;7% underestimate for Blacks; according to the U.S. Commission on Civil

RightsjtiaPias, 1977), AWidely held assumption is that:undocumented_
.Hispanics avoid gOVernment contacts, such as the Census (Macias, 1977);

The.1975 Current Population Survey--Surve of Language Supplement, or

CPS-SLS'(U;Si.Bureau of the Census, 1975) asked questions about current

individUal language, current hOtSehoId language; mother tongue, ability to

speak and underStadEnglish, birthplade, yearsd immigration, and ethnic

origin.: The CPS..7SLSedstrarifiedmulti-Stage:clUSter-eampling
hoUsehoIdS; TheCPBSLS was used as:a pilot test for certain questions which

were used-in ,later studies such as the stittr6y of Income and Education_(SIE).-

The'CPS-SLS indicated that 30% of Americans had no second

million reported Spanish as a second language and 4.9 million reported-English

as a second language. Of the 8 million persons 4 years old or over who had a

language other than English as their usual lailguage,5 million (60%) reported

difficulty in speaking or underStandihg English; Four million persons 4 years
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old of over had Spanish as their usual language; of this number 54% reported

difficulty in speaking or understanding English; Compared to 96% of American§

reporting English as their usual language; 2% of Americans reported Spanish as

their usual language. The number of Americans living -in non - English Speaking_

households (i.e.; households where the language_is other than English) was 4.8

million. The 1979 CPS also included a Survey of Language Supplement

Respondents:were_asked self-report andother-report questions on language

proficiency.

In anticiPatibh of the SIE; a study (Stolz & Bruck, 1976) was conducted

by theiCenter frit Applied Linguistics todevelop a_surrOgate ...measure of

English language proficiency," or MELP, whiCh consists of:a set of census-type

or survey7type questions such as mother tongue, usual language spoken; or
N_

.,family income.... The main purpose Ofa_MELp is to allow estimation of litited_

English proficiency rates when language testing cannot be uSed,'AS in ..ttM SIE

In order7for a MELP to be useful; it must first_be calibrated In a study in

which both the MELP and a language test are adtinistered; and then the MELP

alone can be used as a surrogate for the test in a larger census or survey to

impute levels of English proficiency: The MELP study included a sample of

children and adults ftoSi four states (Florida; Texas; Arizona, and

California). Thig-,iatudy calibrated the MELP (a -set of items including length

of titheiih U.S;,'ratings of proficiency in speaking -and understanding English,

usual-hphsehold language,. langOage spoken with siblings, language spoken with

best friends; edUdational attaihtent;_income, year of Pirth; and other topics)

with a language test covering reception; productionand communication and

with other. language ratings; A discriminant function analysis showed 82%

correct classification between the test and the MELP;

The-Survey of Income and Education, or SIE (Waggoner; 1978) was required

by the Education:Amendments of 1974 tpfurnish current data on thd number of

achooI7aged children in poverty for:purpOses of formula allocatiOn ofESEA

(compensatory eduCation)-Jupport. Thensus BureaU conducted the SIE

withinput.4rOM'the National Center for Education Statistics (LACES): The SIE

used stratifiedimuiti-Stage
clusterSampling;with_pritary sampling units

(PSUs) stratified by proportion of ;persons 5-17 years of age living in poverty

families in 1970. The SIE included 158;500 households- and 440,00d individuals

in a sample of.51 independent state and District_of_Cobitbia samples; The SIE

found that approximately 28 million persons in the U S., including about 5

million school -age children;'have mother tongues, other than English or liVein

households in which languages_otherthanEnglish are spoken (Waggoner, 1978).,

Approximately two-thirds-Of all:nheSe:perSons
andmoreZthanfourfifths of the

school-age' dhildrehere native One person_in eight' in the U;S.'was:

classified.a0 hon7English janguage background (NELB); :and one in.ten--

school-age children (6-18) was NELB. _Mbre than one -third of all NELBs and 60%

Of all NELB school-age children were Hispanic, with Spanish-language

background persons numbering 10i6 million; Other principal_NELB groups were

Italian andGerman (3 million each); French (2 million); and Asian; including

Chinese; Filipino; Japanese, Korean, and Vietnamese (total of 2 million).

These figures may be conseryativei_partiCula4y for the Hispanic populatiO6,-.

WhiCh includes a sizeable number of andocumer*ed.persons.
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The Children's English and SerVidea study or CESS (Dubois,'1980;,

O'Malley, 1981,1982) was lattChed by the National Institute Of Education (NIE):_

and NCES td Obtain counts of LEP children for the nation and for four smaller

areas: California, Texas; New York, and the rest of the.nation. The CESS

dealt only with the specific language categories of Spanish and "other." The

CESS used stratified,....mUltistage_samplitg_With 35;000households screened and
approximately 2,000_identified as NELB, and thts eligible for inclusion.
'Ultimately,-1,909 Children lagea 5-14) and their families were interviewed.

13-iteM MELP and a specially constructed test of English proficiency (the

Language Measurement and Assessment Inventories,or_LM&AI) were adminiatered

for each sampled child. The LM&AI_is an indireCt, discrete -point instrument
having 11 different forms, one each for ageS 5-14. The test is
objective-based, btilt by expert consensus; and covers all four language

skills: reading, 'writing; speaking;-and Tingq::1:ding. The results of this

test were calibrated with s...selected MELP items_. to both the CESS and the

SIE to obtain estimates of'LEP persons. DiscriMitant function analysis.in the

CESS showed accuracies of classifiCatiot ranging from 64% to 67% between the

MELP and the test. The age group 5-14 was found to contain 2.4Jmillion LEP

children. Using extrapolation; the study determined that the U.S._school7age

.
poptlatidt;;(4-18.14ars) contained an estimated 3.6 million LEP ohildren; which
equalled 63% Of all NELB childret in_that age range. More Hispanic NELB

children ages 5-14.than other NELB children of the salve age were classified as

LEP. This means -that the LEP rate was higher for Hispanic NELB children aged

5-14 (73%) thaefor other NELB children of the same age. CESS results

indicated that LEP rates did, not vary appreciably by age. The study showed

that 1..5 million or 62% of all LEP children live in three states: California,

Texasjand NeW York. The proportion of LEP children in those states ranged
from 70% to 77% while the proportion in the rest of the country was 53%.

The LEP projettidhattdy conducted by'InterAmerica Research Associates

(OXfordi Pal; lOpeZ, Stupti-ITGendell# & Peng, 1981, Peng, Oxford, Stupp, Pol;

1982;.0Xfp-rd-Carpenter; Pol, Lopez, Stupp, Gendell, & Peng,_it press) made,

projections by state; age, and language group,td the year 2000 for NELB and

4 LEP persons. The SIE, the. CESS, the CPS; and the Census Bureau's illtatrative

projections of the 50 states and the District of Columbia were used as.data

elemettaitthe attdy. A speCial MELP composite developed for this study

consisted of two Items: reported ability to speak andUderatand English and

.family income; A probabilistic procedure was tded:tb lid the CESS and the

SIE with the new MELP Composite'.' The researchers developed a new Cohort

Component Prevldlance Rate Method to projgct the number ot-LEp5persons eggs 5

through 14 for particular years. NELB population figures for all ages were

projected beforeLEP rates were applied.
/

Results indicated that the number of NELBs is the total U.S. was

projected_to ihcreaSe frOM approximately 28.0 million in 1976 (the base year).

to- 30.0 millibt in 1980, 34;7 million in 1990, and 39.5 million in 2000. Of

all .NELBs of any year, the largest single language grotp Wasjlispanic,

comprising 10.6 million NELBs in 1976, or 38% of the total NELB population in

that year. Due to their higher. rOWth rate; Hispanic NELBs were projected to

increase to 18.2 million by th0 year 2000 (46% of the total NELB populaLon).

Younger NELB age categories showed projected increases that were larger than
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those olden_NELB age categories. The Hi anip NELBgroup was much .younger :

than th rest of the NELBS,and this ConfighiatiOn becamemoreprdnounCed.

through the projection years; Heavy COncentratiohsdfNELBa were found

TexaM,_CalifOrnia, and New. York, with projected Proportional increases,

first two states and a ptOjected proportional decrease in'theIist: Be n

1976 and 2000 there was ajprojected increase of 880;900 LEP children ag to

14i; of this number,_840,000_br 95.5% were accounted fox by thellispaniC LEP

poPulation._ Hispanic_LEP children were projected to move frOM1.8 million cr

71$. 8t-all LEP children in 1976 to 2.6 million or 77% in 2000; LEP rates

(i.e.4 the percentage of all non - English lahguage_background persons in a_

particular gridhp who have limited English proficiency) vary considerably by.

language, with the highest LEP rates. (75%) being found among Hispanip and

Vietnamese populations and the typical range being 41% to_53%. Califorhiaand

Texas ShoWed overall projected gaihs in numbers of LEP children between 1976

and 2000, While New York's LEP number remained the aame,for:1976 and 2000._ In

Various NELB and LEP groups, slight and temporary declines were projected fOr

certain early projection years, bdt these declines were more than compensated

for by later increases. #_

_Peng, OXford,Stupp, and Poi (1982) reviewed three_analytic procedures by

which estimates can be made'of the number of LEP Children in the U: S.:

diadriminant function analysis as used in the CESS, probabilistic_techniqUeS

as used in the InterAmerica projection study, and a synthetic estimate

procedure. The researcherd maintained that the sYnthetic estimate procedure

can be used to generate information about the number of. LEP persons. with'fewer

prerequisites than the ;other two procedures entail ; 'SpedifiOCa4y the

synthetic estimate prodedure does not require subjective langnageability:

rating items, unless groupingofSubpdpillationspallM,fOr4hdam4tems
However,_ the synthetic estimate procedhre:,stiiiteguires.reliableValid;-an4

objective .measurement of,EhglliSh langhageSkillskromarepresentative sample

of NELB petddhiPeriiodiC rePAIchlation-of LEP,rategvias alSo recommended.
-

In the 1980Census ,(sta,aussell, '1963) lin contrast to the 1 970 Census;:

the questiOni. "Is'this.,:person of SPanish/Hispanic origin or descent ?" I was

asked c,fevery, person:in:the country. The Census Bureau adMitS that there may

have 'been en:Cvercountof Hispanics
in_cerain 'areas,such as small towns;.

where Hispanicshadrarely bema found'in the past; Howeveritthe overcount in

those areas is likely to be todOsmall to have any overall effebtv_according to

experts on the Census asdischaded in aAcent New York Times artiCle; Using

the Spanish/Hispanic;drigin question,- the 1980 Census_foundthat 14.6 million

people_in the U.S. are,Hispahic, a:,61% increase oval' the 9.1 million figure

frOold the 4979 Census. Naturally0-the_use of a differentpenaus-takihg

procedure regarding Spanish origin makes such directcomparisons between 1970:'

and 1980 suspect-. Census Bureau Specialistafeel:that'the truegroWthate
probabIy.jower but "fOrthe nation as a whole; theYare unable to separate the

apparent growth rate:of:4spanicsdue to tmEroVedireporting on the census from

the_trUe.grOWth ddm:tobitths and to legal and illegal immigration" (Russell,

1983, ti;16__ ti6weeri for certain states with many Hispanics, comparisons.

betWeeti 1970 and 0 are possible bedause large numbers reduCed_samplihg

mrrors.HfRussell in icated that the Hispanic population of -Florida grew 112%
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In the teni-year period;(eVen befote:the:influx of,.aboUtj20,000:Ctibansjute:'
after completion of the 1980 CenSue).; whilelCalifornia's Hispanic pOpulation
increased by 92%,, Texas' by 62 %, and New York's by 2316. The_1980 Census.;

counted 8.7 million Mexicans, ptiertO Ricans, 803;000 Cubans,:and
3.1 million "other Spanish." 'Mexicans' were,the dominant.Hispanic groupin:
California -and Texas. :Puerto:Ricant were the largestHitpaniCgroupin New
York, and CUbah$Were the biggest Hispanic group in florida.,4tccOrding to the
1980 Consusthe.median age.of-Hispanicsthroughout the U.S. is 23 years,'...compared

to 30 years. for all American's (Russell, 1983). In -the 1980Census,:

Median family income for all Bispanics:was414,100,:compared to $19,900 for
all U.S. families and $12,600 for Black faMilies;.'bUtwide ranges were-found
'for various Hispanic grOttpt, with Cubans: being; affluent..

Although the overall-income Of U.S. Hispanics is' lower than the national
average, Hispanics; in the U.S. are-the i;realthiestHispanics in the_world_

(Russell, 1983i.: 'The potential for'economic opportunity draws broth legal -and
illegal Hispanicimmigrahtt:to the" U.S. Ihcomes of:Hispanicsinthitcountry
are lower than the national average largely due to lower Hispanic education
levels; althbugh Russell indicated that younger Hispanics are catching tip with

their non-Hisoanic peertin the .area of education. Among_ 25- to 34-year-old
Hispanics, 57% had finished high school in'19810 and 2# had attended,at least
One year:of'c011ege, according.to the 1981 Current Population SUrvey (RuthseIl;
1983) .

Use of English varies by Hispanic ethnic group.. Russell 6983)_pointed
out that the 1980 survey of Hispanics in NCES' High School andiBeyondStUdy :

found that among high school seniors, 12%:of Mexican-Aihericans, 19% of Puerto
Ricans, and:26% of CUbans spoke only Spanish athome.`Ih;contrast, 30% of
Mexicah-Americant, 27% of Ptiertin'Ricans; and 21% of Cubans spoke only English

7)

at hote. e rest used both'Ianguages at home. Level of education add place

Of birth (in-Ide or outside U.S.) are related .to English. among

Hispanics. .
.

. . .
.

_

nsus Bureau detogkaphert Warrenand:Passel (1983) noted that the

Off 3. 1980 Census count of illegal aliens in the U.S. was only about 2

mi Iion,, which is about one-third of the'more_scientifically,accurate6
mi lion estimate produced by Warren and Passel. (Note_thatthiswould mean
that the actual_ total_ number of.Hispanic-origin individuals in the U.S. in
19Q0 might be -closer to.18.6 million than to the reported 14'. 6 , mi Ilion) .

Estimates numbers of illegal aliens in the.U.S. have varied widely,
frOM-2 million to 25 million. No single country besides Mexico appears:to
contribute a substanti4tegment of the illegal alien population, according to
Warren and Passel. Macias (1977) estimated that at least 90% of the undocu-
mented population is Hispanic.

;10iiigher growth rate'for Hiaianicsthan for the overall U.S. population
as cited by macias (1977), Oxford,: Poi., Lopez, Stupp, Gendell, and_Peng "

(19804 and Russell (1983). Some contributing factoktincludethelarger
Hispanic family, the younger_age of Hispanics, the higher_birth rate of U.S.

Hispanics (except tat CUbant) in comparison -with the general'population, and
continuous 1601 and illegal immigration to the U.S. from Spanish-speaking'

countries: , .
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Because of thiS high Hispanic growth rate, it Was-asserted that by the
yeab_2000.4Hispanics will be the largest racial /ethnic group,: after Anglcis, in .

the U,;)k;-,,;(0-icAaS,. 1977). The proportion of :tire total' U.S. population_that is
';':,'Black has-4ren projected to increase from 11 ,p% in 1981 to'13.4% in 2000 (U;S;

Bureati of ehe._.Censtr§, 1982) . Not all data suipport the assertion that

.;11.i.spauicas14iik outstrip 131acks in number by the year 2000; The 'key question
,, "relates tO?the uncertain; number of illegal .Hispanic immigrants.

. -A repori.publiShed:bY the_Center for Continuing Studi of the California
r/P PheelY (Cited by Russells,. 1983)' .0ropted that the U.,S. Hispanic population
will number'''18. 8 : miil lion by'1990cand' 25.1 Million by 2000 using one set of

:assump'tionSi, or 20.'4 nallion by 1 990:;i-.ii4,,:26.9 million by 2000.uaing a
different set 0_,assuinptionse The higher figures assume higher fertility and

...,: more-legaI and .iilegal immigrationthan the lower figures.- In both projection
series; Mexicans' were prcbected to increase' as a -,,share, of the total Hispanic

.population, from.,61%.:in,1990,:to as 'finch 'as'.66% in 2000 under the higher-growth
alternative.. AS" 'A.,prOportion Of the total population Hispanics were
projected to,increase from thej,r current'6.4% to between 8.6% (first
alternatiVe) and 9.9% (secOrtd. XlternCtive) by'.the year 2000. By age the
youngest group, under 1 5,-_was projectetto grown host sloWly bedauseHispanic
fertility is expedted to decline igaccOrdande -with declines 'already seen °in
fertility
the rest of the U.S. ,population.

:,-
:- --

AS cited by. Russell (1983.),' median aget of Hispargcs was projected to
climb to between 27 and -'29 Years ,by the turn of the century --still far below,
theprojected median 'age of 36 for all americans. ,The;total U.S., population
is growing older. The most rapidly growing .age group in the.U,;S; _

population isc,35= to. 44-year.:-olds (Miller, 1 9831. '.srlie:u*S4 poriulation of 1 8-

and -194/earlolda; the_prime:grtiup entering the labor force-i college, and_the.
Armed ForceS; has been projected :to decline,. from 8.5 million in.1 981- to .6;5

millicinin 1995 before rising,srowl9Cto 7:5 miAlion in '2000, ccording to the
U.S Bureau of the 'Censug (1982) ':' These changes represent :a decline of 24%
between .1981-and 1995, and a net ;decline Of 1 2%.-,,betWeen '1991: and 2000.

. . ,

Hispanic age structures are very differeht fr6m. and younger than age -)

structures of the total iLi. -poiDulation. W,ri the total U.S. population
there is projected to be an increase in thd"--p1grceotage*of Studentd, expected to
complete high school, but both the rela&v0 number, of 18;.= ta24-year-olds --as a
percentage of the total population and the:absolute' number of high schobl.
graduates each year are-projected to-decline over the rXt-two decades (Taylor
et al., n.d.); These factors will shrink eligible manpowez pool.fpr,
military' Service. ,

.
_

.

.

Macias (1977) presented Hispanic projections for e-syear 2060' that
ranged from a_conSerVative 1'7.54Ilieni toa1iberal 5.3 million; depending
on the,, rate of natural increase,"*.sourt6e ofi,baie year da i And inclusion_or
exclusion of illegal alien ;data.- Based OU'rIese figures; Hispanics._ in 2000- <_ ^.;

were projected to repre'Sent from 6.7f to 21ebt the total U.S'._pOpulatiOn. At

the low end, Hispanics in 2000 would: be half the total of the Black population
and at die high end about twice the:Black total.



I

The Population Reference Bureau proje4ons:0f.HIspanics to the:year 2009

(BOUvier; Davis. & Haupti-1983).proVide data in the appropriate ethnic, age,

and sex detail needed:for_the current research: We feel they are the best
savailable"projections-having the necessary characteristics: The methodology:

and results secOns report our use of those projections.

,The SumMary of. General Demographic_Research:.
Focuses on Increased Hispanic GrOWth

_In_sum, many investigations-have been conducted concerning Hispanic.
population growth:- ReSults across studies show that Hispanics as a. group are

increasing faster than other.ethnicorlangvage::grouPSinthe U.S.,_although

the assertion that Hispanics willovertakeladke Atthe!lergest U.S. minority

group by the year 2000 it_still:tinder debate. BiSpanics aTe:youngertheRthe
total U.S. popUlatiOn4' Which is growing older; The increasing age.oi"-th.S..
population is.fausing -aghtirikagtil the eligible military poo/..:Eispanics

may slightly alleviate thet.thrinkagt'because Qf theirdiffereptage.ttruc-

ture.

. , -4A
Army-Related Ratearch_Shows0 'ke Number::

Of-LiSti-ted_-_Eriglith_IProficient HiSPanic Accestii:1S .

.,,,..

The Army's concern:for projections of Spanithbriginf ESL eligibles

is related to -the kadt thaE7salMoSt all.(85-95%) of the ESL eligiblei are: i,

native Spanish speakers-(Holland, RbeenbaumiStoddart. & Redish, 1.02;

0xfordarpente HatiAn:'& Redish. 1983). : Most of the Spanish-speaking;

ESL- eligible soldiers are from Puerto'RiCo.' Most non-Spanish-speaking,ESL' ,-

eligibles erefrom Korea and the Philippines. Puerto Rican ESL eligibles are

almost All high school graduates Who are literate in:their natiLvelanguege::
Some-hAVecollegeeXperienceAnd even college_ degrees: Most have studied
Englith:inA:gfamMAritanslationtode in Puerto Rico. The:typicalESL soldier
hasd0m4-fadiliiy;in reading and writing Englith but weak tkillsin speaking

Etillikalid Understanding'spokennglish. Despite their previous English,

FACic
langtage training:. Army ESL_studen' ! d-cittiti the ESL screening test ithe

BOLT, are wide' distributed over :e ESL-eligible range'of9f.to 69.

_During fiscal years 1979 through_ 1981 (FY7.9:81)4_atleast,4.748iliMited

English proficients d:soldiers were identifieAS eligible for ESL instruction. ':

with eligibiltiy based onfbelow770_ECLIStore8 and /or l' commanders

(Krug'.& Wise, 1982;-Holland, RoSehbahM. Stoddarti & Redishi 1982; _

Oxford- Carpenter, Harman, & Redish; 190). .46Lanstruction.isloptional_for
meMbersof'iheNetiOnelGUardand the-EnlistedReserves but ,is_officially -
required.foreligible Regular Army. enlistees.'Despitethe officially

mandatory nature ofESL for Reghlar Army_Soldiert,WhOladkEnglish skills.'

only about 62.5% of the eligibles actually enrolled in FY1981'.. The figureofY

4.483 1 an underestimate, bedadte the data base from which it comes.(prOArided

by the, ..S. Army Training and boctrine-.command. or TRADOC) is knoWn to haVe a

cOnsiderable,AMOUnlbf missing data. EXtrapOlating from data, gatheredjn a
specialsuvYey:of Army ESL:classes in FY82. itjs estimated that' -the ESL

enrollment fOr that fiscal year,eione_was 1,50q to 2.000 soldiers-rmostOf

;whom :were, of course. 'of Spanith origin:
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The,Departmeht of Defense study; Profile.of American Youth (Offide of

Assistant Sedttary0:5t Defense for Manpower; Reserve AffairS,l and LogisticSi

1982)., found that laiger___bercentAges-Of-Hisband_Bleck Army accesstons had

1-4gh school diplomas ttlan didyhite accessions (87% of Hispanics; 92% of

Blacks; and 83% ofyhites)._ In the same study Hispanics-had higher Arided

Forces 9talifying Tett (ANT) averages than Blacks but lower _ones than Whites,

and thesamepattern occurred for reading grade levels. PrOfile_=of_American'

Youth figures for Hispanics of accession ages are abOtt 80% the size of

Census -based figures; according .to Frances Grafton of ARI (personal communica-

tion;;2 Septembei 1983)*
_

Based on a Hispanic Market Profile produced by Strategy Research

:sCorporatioh;the Office ofEquaIOpportunity (EEO) Programs of the Department

!of the Army(19811) Aeveloped some preliminary projections of Hispanic z_

accessions to 1990.; The market profile figures led thee,Department',of the Army

toassume that the Army't Hispanic_accessions increased from_240609 tc00,582

(243% increase) _between 1976 and 1980 and that these accessions would grow

frbm30,582:tO 76;284 by 1990.(40.1% increase)._ The 1990 Hispanic figure

represents 9.9% of the 1990 total fOFce; according to the Army's information

paper on the topic. However; the time_intervalsused in the market profile

el-TA-the Army projection? were not completely parallel; and assumptions

underlying the projectiOht were not explained. These projections are about

five to six times larger than those prodtced_in the current investigation;

although no adequate explanation for the difference cap be determined

.)

Gendell; Pol; andOxforA-Carpenter (1982); the current authors; attempted

to make demOgraphic projections OfIiMited English proficient.inttlatPterto
RicAn accessions in the Army to the year 2000 -using ECLT scores as a basis for

<2;determiningLEPtates; HoweVer; a major problemarbge because the ECLTis

':adMinittered to relatiVely few accessions, and inconsistent criteria are_used

fibrdetermtningwho take the ECLT. Some soldiers who need ESL instruction

ima '':'be missed in the pt_ ess. Dte to thisfiroblem and others; it was impos-

sible to make A6mographi projections using-an actual langtage test as a basis
4.

.for ArmY_LEP rates. Gendell; Pol,and Oxford- Carpenter mentioned the option

'
of adMinittering:the ECLT to all recruits in order to assess English com-

: petenbe and to provide apprbbriate data. for planning;
__, .. .

.

i
___

In the:absence of adMinistration_of the ECLT to all recktitt; n_1983 the

current,itthors turned to other-Methodological alternativet; such as use of.,

,-;41
language proficiency ratings available in the 1979_Cdrrent Population Survey.

Theseiratingg proved too subjective; as Stolz and Bruck (1976) might have_ '

foretold; and restitedin severe undercounts when linked with Army accession
....... _. ,

dataAP0]4 OxfordCarpenter; & Gendell, in, progress). The subjective ._

:procedures; while logically appealing, were abandoned in faVdr of the simple

approach of 'estimating LEP rates by using recent ESL enrollment and emploYing

an inflatiOn factor to correct for undercounts Thit'approach will be

'..aegOribed in detail in Appendix B.

:
Although their research does not directly mention Aispanibt;Dale and

GilroY(1983)produced econometric forecasts Of Army enlistment that may have

implibationefOrHitpanicS. Dale and Gilroy found :that therise in

unemplOyMent rate has led to a substantial increase in Army enlistments Of
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male nonprior-servicp high school graduates. They projected that a drop in
. . - a

enlistments. of, nonprior- service ,high_schaol gradutestofall by 8.8%;
;--military wage freexecould,alscroadS:enliSttentratesto Ail S____

Educational benefit leVelS als6 affect enlistment levels, as doA4rmy
Recruiting Command efforts to ttract high school graduate enlistees,-;4 TheSe
factors may influence Hispanic recruitmP ti; We may speculate tht. many '

Hispanics, perhaps in larger proportion than Anglow, may be drawn tojthe Army
particularly -in times of high unemployment Hispanics may be more willing
than_ some_ other groups to accept military salaries; Because Hispanics are
closing the education gap between themselves and non-Hispanicsi.manY may Seek.:
Army educational benefits in-larger proportions than non-Hispanics. Change in :

unemployment rate, education benefits, and salary might therefore differen7
tially'affect Hispanics and non-Hispanics in_ternis ofenlistMent_rates.In a
similar vein, -the report mentioned earlier, (Office

. .

of Assistant secretary of Defense for ManpOwer; Reserve: Affairs; and Logis.--
tics; 1982; pp; 16-19); noted the strong effects ofHa_Variety of factors :. 1

(accession policy, military pay, economic conditions, 7and All-VOlunteer Force)...

on AFQT scores of accessions.
t

.

Minoritida andlOomen are increasing their numbers in the'irmy. .Taylot7e
al. (h.d.; pp. 19-20).emphasized that the result-of these trend's is that "A

_
disproportionate number of minorities--and ce1tainly many'wOmen--arelAely: o
become casualties Ah any future conflict. . .". They conjectured that Army
'Combat effectiveness ,'may be significantly influenced by the racial content or :I

the number.of women in the .force." , -I

Lord and Barnes (1983) reported 'that the numbers of Blacks in military
service.is higher than the numbers of'other minority:group members in military? .
service. In 198 33% of the enlisted:forde and-7.8% of the officercorps
were listed as k; 23% Of,all recruits in 1-982 were Black; and other
minorities (including Hispanics) represented &ay about 541'of recruits. The

nigher percentage of Blacks in the overall Army '(recruits ancireenlistees)_i
explainable bec se Blacks tend to stay in the service longer than whites due;.

predicted that, d e to higher dirth'rateS among hispanics clan among' other '.
.9

to economic cond' Ions, according' to Lord and' Barnes. .'These researchers

minority _groups,_ HiSpanioS would outnumber' Blacks by the end .of the century, '_,

.resulting in higher levels of Hispanic than. Black accessions by the Year 2000:-

As mentioned earlier in this review of research, the data may not justify the

conclusion reached by Lard and Barnes about Hispanic dominance among minority'
group Army accessions -by the year 2000, particularly becaUse:iIlegal int,-

migrants are technically ineligible for Army service;, ._ ; .

Ar9:
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, .

The-Summary of Army-Related-Research on Hispanics

__and ESL_Eligiblea-lphasizes PuertO"Ricans

6search on Hispanics and ESL eligibles in the Army indicates that there

is a sizeable' number. of limitedEnglish Proficient soldiers in 'the Army and

that most -of>thet are well-educated PuertoRicans; Larger.percentage0 of

Hispanics and. Black Army accessionsthanyhite Army accessions have graduated

from high school Accession_ia influenced
by"nationalaCendtic trends; which

might differentially affect Hispanics, and OthergrodpS:. Aithciughiacks are

the largest minority group in theArmy; the-high Hispanic growth rate is

likelyito'alter-the humfjers of Hiipanics and BlaCks in the total military_

manpower Pciol

?*



APPENDI$ B

THE PROJECTION METHOD HAS THREE KEY PARTS

As stated earlier, the opjective of this-project ieo make projections
ofHispanic Army accessions who -have limited proficiency:in English. Thei

projections are carried out in five=year intervals to4the year 2000 ,and shown

in suitable detail.

The- :Projection ForMula Combines Three'Broad Data Sets
.

The procedure for preparing the-projections/Oombines-three general sets

of data:
'
,,ia( )"%a projection of the SianishoginiiiOpulation in the U.S. in

Army-eligible agese113 through.35),

(2) rates of U.S. Armyeccesssiom for-Spanish origin Arsons, and
4 \

r
(3) rates of limited English proficiency for SpaniNi-origin:

accessions. .

The Projections are male separately for males and females in the

following age Intervals: 11-18, 19-20, 21 -25 (disaggregated to 21-22 and-_
23 -25 for males), and,26-t35, which are the age limits for-U,S. Army accession.

lh addition, the projections are made for.the. following ethnic groups: total:

Spanish origin, Mexican origin, Puerto Rican.origin, and all others of. Spanish

origin. . .

Combining the three data sets above. a projdotionis derived by the

fOrmulal

(a): (16). \
(cl

. projection = population proja\ction x acoessiOne:rate

i,j,k ti,j0k i,j,k .

(d)

x limited English proficiency LEP) rate:
i,j,

where:.

i.= agei
k = ethnic.grOup.
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In. other words_a projection (a) for any sex, age,. and /or ethnic-group-

specific population is derived by taking that population's projection of site

(b) and multiplying it by its accession rate,(c) and its LEP rate (d). For

exathPle,'-in-or er ,
17- to 18=year=jOld male Puerto

Rican accessions who_in 1990 are LEP; We take the1990_pOpu a on

of 17- to 1,87year-,641 malePuerto Ricans and multiply it by the_ appropriate

accession and LEP rates.. Projections of:the Spanish origin accessions are

made by:Multiplying the Bpanish origin population' projections (b)tii0e$

rglevaht accession rates (c).

The-Hispanic Population
ProjectiOn-Methodology Uses Data 7'

ft06-the_PopulatiohReferende Ihiread-and the immigration'

and NaturaliZatiOntServide.

The Spanish origin popUlation prOjection data by five -year

"se 7-And ethnic background (i.e:; ,_Puerto Ricani Other.

fi*4- ar age intervals. from 1980 to 200 has beeh;,prepared by

Referenda Bureau (Bouvier; Davis,_& Haup 1983) '':Three tyPO

(fertility, mortalityi'and,
migratiOA need to be cOAbidered ix

Spanish origin population prOjedtiohe;
I

,-

Since the young stTge of intereatLtOthe Army is 17, and the bade date

for the projections is 1980, the only births that caninfluence the projection

to the year 2000 are those ttatoddUrin the brief:; period Itinakes

little difference, therefore, what is assumed aboU:tfertility;

:age groups,:

Spanish)ifor.
the POpulation
d assumptions .

regard to these

As for mentality,. thesingle.,,aasumption_ofagradual.butdecelerating
decrease. in the:deat.rate& from theitalready7low initial levels

reasonable. MOreover,,Sincethe death rates imthe ages ofintere&:to this 4.

study-(17-35) are very%loWieVen unreasonable atsumptions abOlitport4tY

would have only negligible' effects on the nuthbers prOjected; '

.. _. -..._

Migration,- however, IS another story. There,are several reasons forte

this. One;:Adring_the.past two decadeStherenasbeen considerable legal-

immigratioefrom Latin- America. TWO, there,hasbeen a_con&iderable_,and _

perhaps:growing voltine_of illegal immigrationi
particularly from Mexico , - '

(Warren & Passel, 1983): Three, the volUmeof legalandi. to some extent

.
illegal immigration isinfluenced by political decisions aboUt_ietigration.

legislation and the wiliingness-,to
addePt:ekiles,.refugees,'arid thb&e seeking

asylum.

Annual data supplied bytheImmigration and NaturalizatiOn',BerVIxq:f0,_

thelate.1970s Provided a basi&_fOr constructing a single assumption about the

annual level of legal_immigratiOnfor eadhdf the Hispanic_natiohal origin

groups specified Oovei- specificaliiq about 220,000 legallittigiants a year

with an allowance of .an additional 24;000-
Cubans 'in:the 1980-4985,period,

. _

refledting the MarielexOdUS. A plannedadditional assumption involving

illegal Hispanic immigrants ate level. Of 400,000peryear was considered hut_

dropped for rloreasonst 11) illegal imeigrantsare not eligible for service

in the AirmY, and (2) `contractual time Sdhedules'did not allow this assumption

to be used.
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, In addition, the Spanigh origin'five-year interval pOpulation projections
are sdigaggregated into single'year,in orderto createthe;age bands specified
above; The fluctuation over time in single-year cohortgiSe_in,the total'
Spanish origin PoPulation parallels the_fluetuatibh,duringthe LaSt30 to 33

years n a e AM-lied-that-to disaggregate
the 1980=2000 fiVe=year age groups into single years o age, it is better

use the age distribution rePorted.inthe 1980 Cens4s:than a matheMatiCal
Method fire:, some type, of interpolation). This observation alSO_SeeMd.td.'
imply that the effect of-net migrationon the Spanish origin population has
not been great enough tO.:41terthe age pattern produced by the-fluctuating_

numberd of birthdi;:lharelis h eowever, .nb_Airpot vidence of the late'r for
the Spanish Origin 'population; Data oribirtildto Spanish origin women first
began to bereported in 1978 and then OnlOor17 states;_.:

,...Iti_ishardertO judge. the .reasonableness of thik:prOcedure for the
-national.brigin AggregatoS whiCh:are included in the total Spanish origin.

population.Mekitah; Puerto Rican, and other); .Hoviever, it' is preferable to
use-the sabe_prOcedure for the.dompcnent groups: as for the aggregate.

,

'The Hispanic Accession Projection _Methodology
Includes Army -Adoe-ssion-Data_and_Census Bureau Projections*

The following procedure is used for calculatingirmy accession rated;
.^AcOession data4proVided by the Army_by sex, age, and ethnic group circa

.

';19.80 are the guderators for the rates, Whilethe appropriate 1980 Census
population figureShy sex, age, and ethnicgroup serve as the denominators.

,

We did nest make projections of total Army accessions, o Spanish origin

Army, accessions: As noted earlier, the Spanish origin popu-tibkojections
are mUltipiieddiy the accession rates to obtain ori inahcession - f

projections.:, --hangsain.prOportiOns of Hispanic. tootherAthnicgroups across,:
time ai*Ibuiltint6 the Spanishoriginprojectiona'befdre they are
by accession rates; For example, if the proporiiionS;of:HisPanics and Blacks

in the total:U;S; population change aoioss_timeo: this Will :be automatically

reflected in:Army accession'projections and ifi'any,other projectiohsgbased on

U.S. population figures. .

Accession, data are Obtained. from the ArMy's FY81 accession file, Which

coVIiS the period from October 1980 through september.1981; This;poriOd

roughly represents' the year1980,Which-is used as the bage yeariforAil:_

wa//
projections in the current investigation.. FY81.,was selected forusebeCaUse.

in previous years there -saproblem with inaccurate,norming.of;thaiCkeening:
test for applioants; the'./Armed lervicevocatiohal Aptitude Battery_(' ASVAB);
An,_err9p-In7calibration//Of the ASVAB in use from January 1976 through
Septemper080 resulted,in inaccurate category. designations fOtsome recruits

Making the_test (Maieri& Grafton, 1981; Offide Of%Aasistant'Secetary of
Defense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs,andLogisties11982 Specifically,,

the January 1976 vergionofthe:Armed Forces;.Qualifying Test (AF0)0'which is

composed Of four key subtests of theTASVAB, had'been miscaiibrated. to earlier

forms of the test: This errbrinflated the_AFQT scores of low- scoring

recruits; The problem was correctedWith the introduction of the new test in
F.
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October 1980.' 'When the inflated scores were recoMpdtedithe corrected norms.
,

,

revealed a'signifiCant decreasein Category III (average-scoring recruits) and

a very large increase in Category:IVAbelOW-average) recruiia'redorded-ad.

having entered the services during the periservices od 1976 through mid-1980. Even

With the existence of retroectively
corrected norms for earlier years, many

problatIsremainforthoSe,years in terms of estimating the number of HisPanic

accessions who Wbuld have been admitted_under the new norms, hyd those norms

been in plebe at the time. Also; use of the corrected norms *ould entail a

separate investigation. Therefore, it was decided that FY81 was the Most

appropriate and accurate_sodrceof Hispanic accession data for thelprojection

baseyeari 1980. EVenVithout the hOrMin9 probldM, FY81 (October 1.980 through

September 1981) would have been as practical 'aStidtde of bade .year accession

data as FY80 (October 1979 through Septetber 1980). Had the norming problem

not existed; however, it would have been possible to tabulateLMOnthly:data to

obtain annual accession- figures for the calendar year
1980,WhiCh;QouId haVe

been somewhat more precide. -

Due to the lack of useful histOrical_data. we haveno basis fOrs.

projecting variable, accession rates for five -year intervals- frOm 1980 tOX:2000.

Therefore;bur pr9jections assume "constant" accession rates., Use of 1,r-frying

accession rates would demand a'whole different investigation at greater cost

to the Army than the current invesrigatibn. We recommend that such research

be conducted.-

Even "constant" rates are aMbiguodg.- "Constangy" may mean that the rates

observed at each age are peculiar to that age rather than to the.cohort.b

the former case, constant_ rates would mean that the reteSforthOse; 17

to 18 years old would;be the same at every projeCtiOn date. This is the

assumption for the projections appearing in this report; Constant cohort

rateso_on.the other hand; would.mean that the rates for thOse_17-18/in 1980

would be the paMe as those for 22=23 in 1985; 27-28 in 1990, 32 -33 ii 1995;

and 37 -38 in 2000. Since accession is a one-time_event,:and;thsiplobability

of such an event occurring appears to be negatiVely related to 4-ge,

age-specific rather than cohort-specific rates are appropriate.4or measuring

accession.

A check was made in -.nine 1983 with Accession/Policy
perpohnel in ;''the

:.Department of the Atihy concerning any current or future accesatOn p6libies

7,regarding Hispanied. These administrators Stated that there specific,

_
policy exiSting.or planned which either limits or promotes Hispanecedesion.

This means that there are no negative or pOeitive 6otas re _rdinio,Hispanics.

Therefore, we did not have to build in an adjustment factoilceiling or floor):

for Hispanic accesSiOnS.
.

Since the accession data; unlike U.S. population datainclude insular

Puerto RibanS, the carculation of accession rates for theAderto Ricans and

the totalSpanish origin population requires the inclueionlof the insular

Puerto Rican population in the denominator. This has been done for 1980.

Note that there were considerably more insular PdettOilliensthan continental

Puerto Ricsns among Army accessions.
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Ho er, no up-to-date(i.e.1 based on the 1980 Cenaus):projectibii_Of the.:
insula Puerto Rican population is available. Projection of that population

was ou id-6 the scope of the current research. So,;,the disaggregation of the

age groups and the calcula,tion.of the projected number of accessions

Was done sinti.the:contihental data. only. Disaggregation of five-year data .

Ws done using a standard formula. as:explained in:oXford,Poi, Lopez, StUpP;

Gendell,_and Peng_(1981). able:ticinclude the .insular
Puerto RiCan pdpillatitm; theA5rdjeotionS wpuld have been larger. :However,

because we were not able to inclbde.:thp.insular Puerto Ricans; the.

'denominators of) the accession rates are smaller__ and, therefore' the accession;

rates are larger. Nevertheless; the relations6iplietween
Ricans and 'the total Spanish origin population remaidS,intadt:1 As a resuiti;.:

the projected number of accessions shduld be correct;

As for the disaggregation, the percentage distribution within_each
five-year/age:category has been calculated_forbOth the continental popUlation

alone (Puerto Rican and Spanish origin) and for the continental plus the

insular puerto RicaP population andfoundto vary onl slightly. "Hence,

calculation based on the continental population, which is simpler, provides
reliable results. . .

'The Rlipanid.LEP:or ESL Eligibility ProjectiOn-Merthodology
Uses TRADQC and-E14F-ADa_ta_

To calculate ESL or LEP eligibilityrates,,werelied on Army data for the

,..number of limited English proficient soldiersAby_sex, age, and ethnic group)

-..:,
for the numerator and on Armyaccession_data (again by sex4age4Ald ethnic
group) for the denominator. We haVe ESL data for three years' (FY79-81) and

accession datacirca 1980; ESL data came:from.TRADOC's BBEP.I ESL data file.

Hbwever,,?prokems exist in the:LEP data set. In_FY79-81, at least 4;483_4: lj

limited-English :ppeaking soldiers were identified as litited.in_Englisn'
proficiency and hence eligible.fdr ESL instruction,as noted earlier. In

,
FY79 -81, approximately 62.5% of ESL-eligible soldiers, at least 24800

soldiers,, enrolled in BSEP I ESL classes Because data are known 'to be
.,r., missing from the TRADOC data babe, these figures are almost certainly.

underestimates. In FY82, a-special_survey_was conducted by the American

Institutes for Research:(AIR): with 550 soldiersansweringiquestionnaires
durihg:a_three-month petibd; Extrapolating from the AIR survey data, it has

been estimated that' FY82' enrollment was 1,506--2.000'eOidiers. Th'eref'ore,

A method is needed to adjust the LEP data provided by the U.S. Army to levels

whibb better reflect thel:aCual number_ of ESL-eligible or LEP accessions.

Because of difficulties:inadjusting these figures, we offer two sets of

projections, both relatiVely conservative with one less conservative than the

other.-' Thedeare the best available figures. Better data:could be obtained

thrOdgh a full-scale demographic, survey of limited English speaking

accessions, and the Army might be wise: .td fund suchan investigation._

HoweVer, at tne current time only estimates can be made using two available

weighting f ctors.
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.:.The first,'mbre conservative set of prolections.dses data from the

-EnfittedMattei.FileJEMFlinked with TRADOC't-ESEPJHESL enrollmentdata for

FY79781. This iatChing'iadohe inOrder'to2obtain sex, age, and ethnic

"breakilowns (available on the EMF) for ESL enrollees(listeddn the TRADOC

-tape).. The EMF data provided by the U.S. Army are for a 50% gaMgle of all

soldiers with SOcial Security numbers ending indigitt 5.through 9. In

additiOn0 the computerized match between EMF data and BSEP I ESL enrollees for

F179-81 is successful in only 60%jtif the cases due to poor or incomplete data

or to attrition. However, attrition accounts for only a fraction of the

unmatched data. _In other words; the original matched:_data On.ESL enrollees

only;:geoki4.00;:bythe Elp,'ArOy_ represents' nly
30%:(k.650% Multiplied by 60%) of

What:0041d be the total figure.. Therefore,- it deema logical 'to adjustthe

total ficUre bT,a-factor 911/.30 ot.,3.3i, Nevertheless;; when- the total of

the TRADOC-EMF match (1,160,Whibh is the;riUmber providedby_thd-UArmy) is

adjusted by this factor, the new toial_14160 x 1.33_=3,863). is less than the

total of. ESLreligibles_from the TRADOCIAAta get.:(4,483).: Also, thelTRADOC

.
-aata:set is believed to contain an undercount. Therefore; we:weight our

figure Oncemore ;48343;863. 1.16) to aOhier'the control total 4,4830

.
though we know that this -is a. .cOntervative-estimate of ESL-eli4iblet because

of the TrutOtio-ufferezmsh-t: Application of these two'weightt (3.33 and 1:16)

piovidet us with our firgt get of. :Finally,' these .- figures-
_1

. __.

comprise_a three7yeAr total; and to derive a one7yearprojection this number

must be divided by 3. By this. process, the more conservative ESL eligibility

rates and projections are obtained. .

,
m

.
.

. .

The slightly less. conservative method is as follows. As stated earli r,

At ha been estimated that FY82's BSEP ESL class enrollment was-1500--2,000

soldiers (based onspdcial survey data)-. If weaSsume the ;lumber of enrollees

was relatillelly cons
that th re were 4;500 (3 x 1;500) enrollees in EY79-81.- Since

nt circa 1980, then by using the lower figdre of 1,500 we

t'''.

can estimate
eArollees are 62.5%/ f_the_ESL-eligiblesi then an adjustment factor of 1.6 (1

x .625) must beagpl ed. Therefore, an alternative' projection is produced

using 7,200 -41.6.X 4;500) eligibles as a control total. The weighting faotOr

to accomplish h thia:,is 7,200/30863 1.8638. Again, this is a_three=year

total, so for one year the ndMber*St be divided by 3. This is still a fairly

conservative method. A more libeal method might have used the larger figure

of 2,000 instead of10500 enrollees per year.

The final issue remaining focdteS on how to distribute wi/thin 66X; age;

and 4thnic'group the adjusted ESL-eligible totals. Because we have no .e

additional information on flow to distribute these persOns;they are

distributed in_proportiog to the percentage_ they' represent. That is,

for example.'if male Puerto Ricans ages 17 =18 comprise 5% of the unadjusted

ESL - eligible. figure, then they make up 5% of the adjUsted total. There may be

problems with this, because_SoMe groups (e.g.i females) may have slightly

greater attrition and shOUld therefore perhaps represent a slightly greater

proportion 'Of the adjusted' than the adjusted toals.However; in the absence

of solid_facts tdhelp:us detei-mine differential weights atter a thorough

review,Of all available .datai we ch6066 to apply the simpler proportional

diStribUtion scheme, in which a dihgle group has the:Same proportional

:diStribution for unadjusted and adjusted figures.
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It should be emphasized that this methodology for projecting Hispanic ESL

eligibles includes a large number. of implicit assumptions, particularly when

weighting factors are involved. All available Atty; Census Bureau; and'other

data were carefully_dtUdiedand were used whenever relevant. The Army needs a

separate, thorough demographic survey concerning the number and
charadtetidtiCS of its current Hispanic accession population. Trend data over

time woulotalso help. Such information would allOW our assumptions to be

checked. Until such information_is available, our assumptions standLas the
most logical and feaSible_baSid for projections of limited English proficient

Hispanic accessions for the next two decades.

The ,Methodology for Comparisons Disparate Sources

The first cOmpatiteiniabetWeen the total U.S. population ages 17-35 and

the Hispanic population of the same ages in.the years 1980 and 2000. These_

figures are calculated from data provided by the Census Bureau (Millet; 1983;

U.S. Bureau of the Census,. 1982) and the PopulationRedd-arch Bureau (Bouvier;

Davis; &.HaupE. 1983) respectively. Thede data do not include insular Puerto

Ricans. because no adequate PtOjeCtibha yet exist for insular Puerto Ricans.

The second contrast is between Blacks and the total .S. population ages

17-35 for 1980_ and 2000. This comparison uses calculatiOnd bated on Census
Bureau data (Mill4. 1,983; U.S. Bureau .of the Census, 1982);

1 °
. _

_A comparison of total ArMy accessions with Hispanic Army accessions is

found next: The Army has no accession projections to -the year 2000, althOUgh

the Ariay'a "objectiVe" (a statement of a desired goal) for personnel strength

to the year 2000 may be ready by October 1983_for inclusion in the Army Plan.

according to informal statements made by fhe Army's Directorate for Personnel

Plans and Systems. At thid time;'the furthest available "objective" (which is

not the same as a statistical projection) is atrd.tainea in a memorandUM by

'Elton (1983)-for the year FY89r. We are accepting Elton'S FY89 "objective"

the current investigation as a rough equivalent to a 1990 projection. Our

Hispanic accession projections are made by multiplying Hispanic population

.projections by accession rates.
1

The last set of comparisons is between Hispanic LEp accessions in the

yeats 1980 and 2000 using the two different WeightingfactOrs--first the
.adjustment associated with the TRADOC control total arid then ths_adjustment

related to the alternativeCOntrOl total. The"two adjustments pioduce

distinctly different results. '

All these comparisons involve'MUltiple and disparate data sources, which

uOte different assumptions and methods. Fbt example; Elton's memorandum is

oriented toward an Aitiy "objective" for. E7139 whereas Census Bureau data are

concernedwith statistical estimates arid projections. Therefore, one has to

be careful in making such comparisons to specify the methddology and sources

an clearly as possible. The comparisons offet_Vety relevant and important

policy data but'should be interpreted cautiusly When and if the Army begins

to make actual_demogtaphid_projeCtiOnS of accessions, comparisons such as

those mentioned above can be made with greatdr confidence.
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4 Table 1
...,' '

Total Spanish brigin Population Projections by Sex and ;Age
. ,

a
-

4°

Age

ti

1980

Yeiar

1985 1990 1995 2000

-males

17=-18 334,035 r'306,491 . 337;263

19-20 344,632 ; 325,728 354;160

21-22 _ ,328,507 353; 751, 329,010

23-25 -4:72p497 " 552 81'4 516,441

26 -35 1,194; 740 , 1,614,060 , 1 902,030

Females

17 -18

19 -20

'-21' =25

26=35

Totals

310,174
319, 761

754;599
1;198,430

S:::

325,901
345,444
831,844

1,79%440

. 376,9.17

364,96g
356,414
556; 674

1,932;130

359; 202

354;907
892,595

1,864:000

Mal2e 2,664,081 3,155,904 3,4'38,904 3,581; 095

Feria le 2;582,-964 3,008,009 3,294; 629 3,470,804

AU 5; 247;765 6,163; 913 6,733;533 7;051,899

413,430
423;747
394,920
584,089

1., 937,310

398,245.

411,764
952,332

1,907,245

3,'753,496

'3,669,586
T, 423;082

Note i Continental Pnetto Ricans only.



Age

Table 2 :
. _

..Puerto' Rican Populadyn PrOjections by SeX and Age

Ma/es

17-18
'19 -20'

. 21 -22

23,25
;2635

Females
__-J:_;;.:, :: ,.

.!. -1.7-18 .,:

194b. ::

'21 =25

-35

Totals
;

Male
Female
An

Yeaf

80 1985: 1990'

.
.

45,094 43;162 40'; 612

, 45; 711 47;418 47;743

42,239 49; 286 48,645

60;143 75,208 75;4044

1 ssi 91 _ 206,774 259', 885

,, ,

',.. 44; 232 41;:94 9:! 39;530

45; 078 45:1 1. 45;22
107; 514'- 117,118 113; 319

177405 . 15,024 247; 400.

352;103 .
421,848 470; 960 -

374,359 ' 419,176 445,631

-.76;462 841; 024 , 916V591

495 2000

45,994 ,' 42; 063

44; 746 ° 47,586
43; 535 50,265

: 75,447 74; 332

:79i 029, 2750 81

4, It

44; 057 ' 40,516

"424111 44;874

109,252 113;522:,-.'.

253,224 245;573-f.

'.488 751

. 448;644
937'395-

489;427
444;485
`933,912

Note: COntinental Puekto Ricans only.

4. .
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Mexica

Table,3

Population Projections by Sex and 'Age

Age

Year

1986

Malea-

207;461;
19-20:: 216;026'
21 -22 ..;208';'463

23 -25 .300;155'

2673.5 736,625-.;,

P*iiale6
441

17-18 , 186,749
0-20 192,798
21 -25 _454;418
2635: 687;644

Totals
.

Male_ 1;668;730
Fethald 3;521;609
All 3090;339

1

1985 f990 1995 2000

'185;648 . 213,111 234;280 270; 862

19$o53° 215;806 : 229;712 270;622

211;442 196;589 221;209 243,089

331;509 300;951 332;922 358;700

967;270 1;110;770 1,098,170. 1;109;820

183;0'0 :
205;300 it 226;713 260;603

190;667 210;342 223, 296 262;507

493;021 486;755 538;906 582;!61

876;216' --: 1,000,'360. 1;032;910 1;3378;470'

1;891;398 200360327 2;115;893 2;253;093

:_1;742;863 .. 1,902,757 2;021;825 2;1844199

.1i-6340261 ' 3;939;084- 4;137;718 -404370292

tic



Table 4

Other Spanish Origin Population Projections by Sex and Age

O

Year

Age 1980 1985 1990

Males

17-18 81,326 77., 352 83,432

19x20 82., 895 440,040 90,439

21-22 78,205 93,320 85,505

23-;25 112; 190 146; 472 11,466r

26 -35 299,192 437;965 5i2,905

-Females

17=18
.19=20
21-25

-.79-193t,".
el 885
1920669

76,215 =

84,540 'e

238,429

81,20
89, 311

230,791

26-35 333,256 447,5'73 543; 7441-

Totals

Malts 653; 808 841;147 933,747 1.

Females . 68'7,003 . 846, /57. 945;114

All ° 1,340;811 1,087,906, 1, 878; 861

_

C-6

50

1995 .
, 2000 .

90,635 100; 012

' 90,118 105,300

91,502 101,649

148,746 150,607.

555,727' 554,739

88;952.
88; '796

970444
.104,565

244 ,'238 255; 375

5780621 582; 091

976,728 1,012,307

'999,707 1;039,475
1,976,435 2,051; 782

0.



'Table 5' .

Totalgpanish :Origin'AcCession Rates by Age and_Sex, 1980

Age Popuiationa

Mare

17-18 400,264
19-20 403,031
21-22 380,653

23-25 545,463
26-35 1,409,067

Female

17-18 376,177
19-20 382,481

21=25 893,858
2635 1;441;557

Totals

Male 3,138,478

Female 3;094;073
All 6;232,551

Army aucessionsa
''Accessions per

100,000 population

1,326 331

20055.' 510
891 234

818 150
720 51

o

136
249
211

85

5, 810
681

60491

1,276
131

Insular and continental Puerto Ricans.

C-7'



Age

Table 6.

Male rmy AcceSSio Rates by' tge thhi4ty';

population
. _ u

Artist accessions
47:

AccessionsHpee
. 100;000 popOIation_

_-

Peeito Ri.cana

.

-,

17=148 114,422 :592 531:

19-20 :104, 109 891,

21 -22
93,984. 469 : 499

23425 133,118 .

475 357

26-35.
'447;

120

Mexican-
.

17-18 207;462,-

1§-20. 216;027.

21-2Z 208,464

23 -25
. 300;156

26-35 1.
736;624

Other Spanish
:\

. 17 -18 81,380

19=20 '

82,895

21-22 78;205

23=25. 112;189

26-35 99,191

Totals

Puerto Rican' '8184885

Mexican 1;6684733

Other Spanish .

3;141,478,

532
895 '

305.

258
202

.

202 248

. 269.4 325

117,c :
150

85 76'

71 24

2,874 ..
, 2;363

2;192 929

'744
823

54.810
4,115

62nsular'and continental Pterto Ricans.

c-B



Female Army Accession Rates by Age and Ethnicity, 1980;

Age Population ArmY accesiion-s-

Accessi6ns Per
100,00D population

Puerto Ricans

17-18;, 110,234,

19=20 107;797

.:21=25. 246,768

26-3'5

Mexican

17=18 186;748

19=20 ,- 192,797
21 -25 4544417

26-35 687i643

Other Spanish

17418 794i95

19420 814667.

21 -25 192,673',.

26-35

Totals-

Puerto Rican ; 885,458

,Mexican 1 ,521,605

Other Spanish 687,010

All ,3,024,073

alnbuiar and continental Puerto RiCana;.

65

114
'83

13

47

18

.213
287
106
681

.

53
82
41

10

35

59
18
4

* °



Table 8

Total - Spanish 04-gin Army Accession Projections by 8ex and Age

e

Year

1980 . 1985

Ma lea

.17-18
19 -20.

21-22
23-25
26 -35

Females

1,326 1,217

2,054 1,959

891- 959
956
872

17-18 136 132

19-20 246 250

21 -25

26-35

211

84 108

Totals

Males 5,733 5,963

Females 677 78"
All 6,410 6,691

1990' 1995

1,339 1,473

2,111 2;175
892 966

. 893 963
.1,027 1,04i

,143- 158.

269 277
.233 . 250

125 130

6,262 6,620
770 815

7,032 7,435

2000

1,641

2,526
1,070
1,010
1,046

175
321

267
.133

7,293
896

8,189

c-i p





40'
Table 9

:Puerto 4idan Origin Army ACcession'Projections'bypek and Agea

Age

Year

1980 -1985 1990 1995 2000,

Males

1.7.18

19=-20

21-22
- 23-25
26-35.

Females

17-18
. - 1920

21 -25

26;=-35

.'Totals

Male
Female
All

592
891

469
475
447

58-:

88
100
'43.

4704
'''289.

3089:':,

.

567
925

.'547

594
81-5817

55

'88
, 109;;

52

..-

'3;214
.304'

3,518

:

536
931

518
599,
730'

52
88

'604'

.873

483
596
--704

58
82 .

102
61-

33411:)..

303
3;643'

552
'928
558
5137!.

773:):'

, 53
88

' 106
59

3;398
.'306

3;704

59

.-.31;441

3;618
.--

ainsuIar and continental Puerto Ricans.

C=11



(..: Table, 10

Mexican Origin 'Army Accaision PrMjectiond by Sex and Age

Age

Year

1980 1985. 1990

Maled

17-18
19-;20

23!=;25

26-35

Females

:

4,1-25
p6 -35

Totals

531 475 546

894 809 893

304 309 287

258 285 258

199 261 300

65

'114
82
28

.., Male 2,186 2,139 1,984 2; 457, 2,776-

Female ' 289 300 324 349 394

All 2,475 2,439 ,. 2,308 2,806 3; 170

1995 2000

600 693

951 1,120

323 355

286 308

297 ; 300

64 72 79 .

112 124 132 , '15$

89 88 97 105

35 40 41 43
.4



Table 11

Other Spanish Origin Army Accession Projections by Sex and -Age

Year

.1980
Is

Age ... 1985 1990 1995 2000
41.

Males

17-18 202 192' 207 225 248

19-20 269 280 294 293 342

21-22 117 140 128 137 152

23-25 85 111 108 113 114

26-35 72 .105 128 133 133

Females
ve

17-18 .p 13 .12 13 ' 14 16

19-20 47 48 51 _51 60'

-21=25 29 36 35 37 38

26-35 17 ' 22 27 29 29

Totals

Male 745 828 ;865 901 989

Female 106 118 126 131 143

All 851 946 991 1,032 1,132



Table 12
.

Male ESL-EIi giblet (LEP)bitates by Age and EthnicitY

. Age

Ethnic Group

All Spanish Puerto

Origin Rican

i

Mexican

°the
Spanish

17-18 .0912 ;18581 .0094 ;0297

19-20 .2128 .4231 .0089 ;1933

_21-22 .2862 .4542 .0296 .2820

23-25 ;2228 .3074 .0232 .3529

26=35 .1876 .1745 ;0000 ;5972

Eligible for_ArMy English-as-a-second-language indtruction;

btimited English proficiency.

Table 13

Female ESL-Eligible,(LEP) Rates by Age and EthniCity

Age

Ethnic Gloup

All Spanish
Origin

=Puerto
Rican Mexican

Other.
Spanish

17=18
19 -20

21-25
26-35

;0294
.0482
.0758

.0690
.1364
;1100
.0930

-.0000, .

.0000.

.0000
;0000

..,0

-,

.0000
-- ;0000

.1'24.`
'4400go.



,

Total Spanish Origin Male ESL-EligibloiLEP) Projections by Age
(Adjustedito TRADOC Control Total)' ,

Age-

'Year

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000

17-18
19 -20

21-22
2325
26 -35

Total

156
563
328
234
156

I

1i437

143
537

. 353
274
-211:

157
Se -
328

: 256
-248

ii567

173
:, 596

356
276
252

1i651%,

- 193
692
(394

290'

253

1i822

Total Spanish Origin Feitale ESL-Eligible (LEP)_Projections by Age

(Adjusted to TRADOC Contrdl.TOtal)

1'

Year

Age 1380 1985 1990

17-18 _5 5 5

19-20 is -16t . 17

21-25 : 21 23 23

26-35 5 7' 8

Tdtal 46 51 53

1995' . 2000

6 7

.17 20

24 26

8,

.55

.0 -15



Table. 16
,

Puerto Rican Male
EEL-EligibleALEP) ProjettiOns by Age

(Adjusted to TRADOC contrOl Tot41).

17-18:
1920
21=22
23 -25

. 26 -35

Total

Year

1980. 1985 1996 1995 2000

142 136 , 128 144 132

485 504 507 476 1. 506

274 320 303 282 326

188 235 -237 236 232

100 ,131 164 176 174

1,189 : 1,326'2' 10339 1,314 1,370

Table 17

.
Puertd Rican Female ESLEligible (LEP) Projedtions by Age

(Adjusted to TRADOC control Tbtal)

.

4

Age

Year

1980 '4985 1990 1995. 2000

17-18
19 -20

21-25',

26.=-35

Total

.5

15
14
-5

.

39,

5
-15

_ ":- 15

6

41

.

'5
15
15

7
.-, .

42

i 4
14
7

40

5'

15

x15
7

42 .

C-16
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Table 18

Mexican Male. TESL-Eligible (LEP,) Projectiona by Age
'(31,0ju'sted' to.TRADOC Control Total)

ge

f. Year

T985 1990 ,I995 , 2000

.
17-18 64, .1 6 7 6.2...,

19-20 101- ici 11 ,...-, 13

21=22 : 12 14
9 8 9 '.- iv- ' g

.23-25
26 -35 0 .. 0f -:',....,. 0 i.

Total 36 35



4 .

Other Spanieh' Male ESL-Eliigible (LEP) Projections by Age

(Adjuited to 'TRADOC Control Total)

4 ,

f'Table 19

1960

.49

T-Otal 211 I

Yeai

1965 . . 990 1995 tli )000:

73;- 73 85
46 50 55''

- 50 49,; 51 51

81 98 102 "102-

259 274 285 302'

Table 20

.

Other 8.0knish Female ESL- Eligible (LEP) Projections by Aqe.

(Adjusted to"TRADOC Control Total)

Year

Age 1980- 1985 1990 1695 .2000

17-18
19-20
21-25
26=35

Total

6
0

6

0

-0
-6

;8

'C=18



Table 21

Total Sp ri8in ,male ESL - Eligible (LEP) Projections by Age
justed to:Alternative Control Total)

Age

Year

- 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000

.: 1.-7-18

.01-20
21.-22
23-25:
261,35

4 a' " t .NOt4 1

.j.
-.

..

815":-

475;
339
226

2,980
.

207

777
512
397
305

2,199

228
837
'476

371:

359"

2i 271

.%

'

,

'25Q
863

VI
-515

. 400.
36

2,393

,. 279
i:rz;)-1,7)02

1 571

419_,
366

. 2,637'
.a

K I

4
... -

li
1 rs7 \ ) ! .a'ri

'?.Table 22'

r _ _________
Total Spanish Origin Female ESL-Eligible (LEP) Projections by Age.-

7 (j)iste to Alteihative Control :Total)

.

Age

Year

1980 1985 1990'

° -

1995' 2000

17 -18

19-20
21=25
26 -35

Total

7

22
30;

7

66

a.:

22'

;34
10

4

- 4

,

' 8

24
33,

11

76 .

!_t

9 ,

25.
35..

12

81

10

2938
r,12

89

C-1-9

63



Table 23

k __
*

- _.
.

Puerto-Rican Male ESL=Eligible (LEP)'Projectipna by;Ag

(Adjunted td,Alternative Control Total)"

Year

Age. 1980. 1985 1990 19 2000

17=18. 204- .196 185 209 191

19-20 703 729 734 688 I 732

21-22 197 463 .439. 409 472

23 -25 272' 340' .343' 341
.

336

26 -35 145' 189 23'7 255--,: 251

Total 1; 721 1;917 1;947.- 1;.902 , 1;982

,

Table 24'
s

fterto Rican FemaleESL-8/igible (LEP). Rrojectiona by. Age

fAdjnsted tb Alternative Control TO

Age 1980 .1985. 1990 1995, 2000

17=18"
' 4 9=20

.;'11-25
4.

-26=35

-Total :-

7
22
21

7

.57

-7
22
22
9

60

...

22

''.22

10

61

7

-: 21
21;

11

60

7

22
22
10

'61

sr;



Table 25

Mexican Male ESL-Eligible (LEP) Projections by Age

(Adjusted to Alternative Control Total)
A

Age .

Year

986 1985 . 1990

*1771.8 :P
10

'19-7-20 '; . is 13 15

21-22 17 17 16

23-25 25 ?5

26(35 0
4

1995 2000 .

11

16
18
28
0

81



Table ,26
D

Other 'Spanish Male ESL-Eliigible (LFP) /ProjeCtions by Age

-(Adjusted to Alternative COntrol Total)

Age

I.

1980

17-18 14

19-2b 97

21=22 61

23-25 '56

26-35 72

Year

1985 1990 ' 1995 2000

11. 11 , 12 - 14
101
74

c

106
67

106
72

4. -. 123
80

73 71 74 74

105 ', -128 133 133

363 383 397, 424

-44

Table 27

4

Other,Spanish Female ESL-Eligible (LEP) Projections by Age

(Adjusted to Alternative,Control Total)

Age

Year -

1980 1 985 ..

.

199 '12000

Nay

'17-18 0 4

19-20 0 0
'0

21-25 9 12 12 1
a 12

26=35 0 0 0 0

Total 9 12 1'2 12

C-22

AI



Table 28

Comparison of Total U.S._Po0U4a.b*orrand Spanish Origin Populations
(AgeS 17435)in1980 and 2000

1980

Spanish
origin

2000

Spanish :
origin

as per- ,as

Total SPanish .centage of Total Spanish ceiktage of

U.S.b originc ) total U.S. U.S.d '-6riginc total U.S.

Males
Females

Totalq

37,668,pm 2,664,081 7.1 , 894,000

37,424,000 2,582,964 6.9 34,002,000

75,001,000 5;247,765 7.0 68,895,000
r.

3,753,496 10.8
3,669,586 10.8

7,423,082 113,8

g?1,a Does not include insular Puerto Ricans. 1

b 'Calculated from figures in Miller (1983), p. 49.
c Calculated from figpres in Bouvier, Davis, .and Haupt 6983).
d Calculated from figdres in U.S. Bureau of the Census (1982), p. 11.

e Totals may not.equal sum of males and females due )to rounding.



Table. 29
_ 7

Comparison of _Total U.S. Population and Black Population
(Ages 17-35)-in 1980 and 2000

1980a
200

Black

Blackas per- plackas pet

centage of Total centage of

total -u;s; .13lack total U:S.

Males '37,:668,000

Females 37,424,000

Totals 75;081000

4,449,000:-
4,110Ab00

9,268,000-

1.8
12.9

12;3.

J

34,894;000
344002400

68,8954000

,

5,152,000
5;181,000'

10,_4354:000 75.0

a Calculated from figures in Miller (1983), p.

b caleUlated from figures in U.S. Bureau of the Census (1982), P. Th.

c Totals.ma*notegiial sum of males and females due'to.iodnding.

68
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,,



Table 30
-/ ,,4

,
.

OOMparisonof Total/Army'AddeaSions and Spanish Origin Army ACcessions

.P.f. / circa 1980 and circa 1990

19'80 1990

Spanish Spanish

brigin'as' .. . Origin as

Spanish .peruentage Spanish percentage

-Total urigina of Otal; Totalb :Prigina] :of total

, . .

133,186 6,410 4.8 135300 7;9#: 5.2

a talculated:fromaccession rates and multiplied by:prOJections in Bouyier,

Daiiia;In&Haupt (1983). . ,

4 cathulated from figures inoEltbn (1983).



,Table 31'
.

Comparison of _Total Spanish OriginACCISSIOns and

LEP Spanish Origin AccessionaAn 1980 and 2000

,,(AdjuSted to TRADCC Control Total)

1980

Total LEP

2 OP 0

.....J'LEP as

Percentage_
of total t.A1

. . LEP as
Percentage
of total

Malep ,, 5,733', 1,437. 25.1 ,i,7,293 1;822_ i,254,0 .

Femalee 677 46 6;0 896 61 6;8-:

.Total 66,416 '1;483 23;1 089 1,8.831 23;0
--

. ';

Table 32.

Comparison of.T6tal Spanish Origin Accessions and
LEPSpanish:OriginACcessions in, 1980 and_2000

(Adjusted tOlternative Control, Total)

1980 2 0 0 .0

.

."4.2

LEP as ..
LEP; as

percentage percentage

Total LEP ;of* total. Total ,.LEP of total

,'

&.

lialeS
Fethalea

Total

.5,733
. 677

- 6,410

2;080
66

2,146

36;3
9;8,

,!,,

.33;5

: 7;293_
896

,

'4.3089

..2, 637

89

, 2,726

36:2
,,9;

4: .

33.3

.;

-4

_: 1 t ti.

n't
,,,
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